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To learn to get along 
without, to realise that what 
the world is going to demand 
of us may be a good deal 
more important than what 
we are entitled to demand of 
it — this is a hardlesaon. ”  

—Bruce Cation
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12 W EATHER

Fair and mild through 
S a tu rd a y . Sunny and 
warmer Sunday. High near 
• 0, low  in low 40s. 
Y e s te rd a y 's  high, SO. 
Today's low, 47.
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AT SPECIAL MEETING

School Board's Agenda 
Challenged On Legalitg

By CLAY LIVELY 
Former member John 

G ik a s  th is  m orn in g  
challenged the changing of 
the agenda of a special 
meeting of the Pampa 
Independent School District 
Board of Trustees 

Gikas questioned the item 
listed second on the agenda 
given to the board this 
morning, citing a change 
from the one posted in the 
Gray County Courthouse 
Monday evening 

The agenda this morning 
had as item number two — 
consideration typewriter 
proposal, budget On the 
agenda posted Monday at 
the co u r th o u se , item 
number two said simply 
budget

The News was provided 
with a copy of the first 
agenda, not the second 
amended one

Gikas said he asked the 
board why the typewriter 
proposal was to be discussed 
since it was not a part of the 
original agenda He also 
objected to the item being 
placed on the agenda of. as 
he read it. the executive 
session convened after the 
special meeting was opened

T he fo rm e r  b oard  
member said he told the 
current members of the 
board that an item listed as 
a budget item was not 
supposed to be discussed in 
anything but an open 
meeting

He said later he was 
assured by the board that 
the typewriter proposal 
listed as a budget item was 
not discussed during the 
closed executive session 

Gikas said his reason for 
going to the meeting this 
morning was to ask the 
board why the budget item 
was listed as being a matter

to be discussed during 
executive session.

It was only upon his 
arrival at the meeting, held 
at the Coronado Inn, that he 
discovered that the budget 
item was in fact the 
typewriter porposal.

"It makes no difference if 
you have discussed an item 
at IS previous meetings." 
Gikas said “ If it is not 
specificially listed on the 
agenda placed  at the 
courthouse, then any action 
on it is illegal."

His remarks were in 
response to a statement 
from board president Bob 
C a r m ic h a e l  that the 
typewriter proposal had 
been on four previous 
agendas and that bids for 
the typewriters had been 
solicited in September, 1973 
C arm ichael said he is 
convinced the board did 
nothing illegal.

T h e  b o a r d  v o te d  
unanimously to buy 30 IBM 
Selectric typewriters on the 
recommendation of Pampa 
High School principal Don 
Walker

Walker said the machine 
w a s  ‘ ‘ u n a n im o u s ly  
recommended" to him for 
approval by the business 
department at the high 
school

The unit price for the 
typewriters is $385. a total of 
$11,300 Terms call for the 
payment of 40 percent of the 
total cost on delivery of the 
machines (in four to six

WITH KISSINGER

m onths), 30 percent 13 
m onths later and the 
balance $• months after 
delivery

The unit price for the IBM 
typewriter is well above the 
CostM>f machines in bids 
submitted by Tri • City 
Office Supply and Pampa 
Office Supply.

Tri-City offered a bid of 
$285 per machine for the 
O livetti Praxis 48 and 
P a m p a  O ffice  Supply 
submitted a bid of $348.75 for 
the Royal 580 Electric.

W a l k e r  s a i d  he 
recommended the purchase 
of the IBM m achines 
because. "We've had less 
maintenance problems with 
the IBM machine than 
others and we've been 
happy the way IBM has 
backed up its product with 
service "

In first action after re • 
convening the meeting in 
open session this morning, 
the board voted to hire a 
new teacher - coach, to 
rehire two teachers and to 
hire one auxiliary staff 
member, a secretary

Hired were William E 
Balcom. Shawnee. Okla.. as 
assistant football coach; 
Bill Reader and Jan Clark 
Reader as instructors; and 
Mrs Elisabeth Burns as 
secretary

School board member 
Paul Simmons voted against 
the rehiring of Mr and Mrs 
Reader The votes on all 
other items was unanimous

Dayan Beginning 
Washington Talks

Galled Press lateraatiaaal 
Israeli Defense Minister 

Moshe Dayan arrived in

TIC Representative 
Sets Local Meeting

A member of the Texas 
Industrial Commission will 
be in Pampa Wednesday. 
April 10 to meet with 
members of the Pampa 
Industrial Foundation and 
other community leaders to 
"find out what rural area 
Texans need and want "

The meeting will be 
conducted by James Hunt of 
Sonora  one of three 
commissioners added to the 
T e x a s  I n d u s t r i a l  
Commission by the State 
Legislature to represent 
rural areas of the state 

The public session will be 
held from I to 3 p m in the 
Flame Room of the Pioneer 
Natural Gas Co April 10 

Harris Brinson director 
of economic development 
fo r  the Cham ber of 
Commerce, said today the 
meeting will provide an 
opportun ity  to discuss 
prob lem s of econom ic 
development in the Pampa 
area

Brinson urged interested 
persons to attend the 
informal hearing and take 
part in the discussion He 
also asked that those 
planning to attend notify the 
chamber office 

Similar meetings will be 
conducted in other parts of 
|he state by William Porter

Earl Wilson
Bill Copeland reports 

bis friend's new car has a 
25-gallon tank, but he 
hasn't been able to prove 
tt vet" .a Things are 
h a p p e n in g  so fast 
nowadays, notes Wes 
Izsard. that yesterday s

G e e  w'h i a ! "  is 
tomorrow's "Ho-hum" ... 
Lou Brecker of Roseland 
was asked if he]d admit 
co u sto m e rs  w earing 
turtlenecks "Certainly." 
he said. if they're 
turtles" ... The way 
prices are soaring. sighs 
the cynic, a can of soup in 
the supermarket may 
soon cost as Much as one 
of those oil paintings of a 
can of soup. (For more 
laughs see Earl Wilson on 
P a g e in

of Terrell and James Bond 
of Navasota, the other two 
members added to the State 
Industrial Commission 

Gov Dolph Briscoe has 
stated the commissioners 
want to hear from anyone in 
rural areas in order to 

d e te rm in e  the best 
possible program to give 
Texas an economic shot in 
the arm

The statewide hearings 
will be concluded on April 
15

Mural Design 
Being Sought 
For Lot Wall

Can you visualize an oil 
well, a wooden windmill, or 
another western scene of the 
walls of the parking lot at 
107 S. Cuyler’

A group of interested 
Pampa citizens can. and 
they have organized a 
contest open to any resident, 
adult or youth, to enter a 
design for a mural to be 
painted on the parking lot 
walls.

The drawings should be in 
ink or dark pencil on. 
standard sized white paper. 
8'v by II inches They may 
be subm itted  to Mrs 
Thelm a 8 ra y . Pampa 
Garden Club. 1306 Hamilton 
Deadline is April 20 

A committee of artists and 
citizens will select the 
w in n in g  designs, and 
winners will be announced 
May I

Designs may be of any
subject One wall will de 
designated for drawings 
pertaining to history, and 
the other will be open to any 
subject

The contest is being 
sponsored by the Pampa 
Garden Club in an effort to 
make this area on Cuylw 
m o r e  attract ive .  The 
downtown merchants have 
contriSoted to hire the walls 
sandblasted and cleaned 
Other donations are being 
accepted to prepare the 
walls for painting, and to 
pay for the paint and 
sealers They can be mailed 
to Mrs Bray

Washington to begin talks 
today with U.S Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger for 
the disengagement of Israeli 
and Syrian troops in the 
G olan  H eights where 
artillery battles thundered 
for the 18th straight day

Syrian artillery shells 
arched over the 1867 cease
fire line there to hit near 
Israeli civilian settlements 
Israeli forces returned fire, 
an Israeli spokesman said, 
in the daily shelling 
designed to exert pressure 
at the conference table

A Syrian communique 
claim ed "a  number of 
enemy troops" were killed 
and wounded

Band Supper
The P am pa  High 

School band will have its 
annual spaghetti supper 
tonight from 5to8p  m at 
the high school cafeteria

Cost of the meal is $1 25 
per person Tinkets may 
be purchased from any 
band member or at the 
door

Funds earned from the 
spaghetti dinner are used 
to help the band pay the 
costs of band trips made 
during the year.

Minimum Wage 
Plans Passed

WASHINGTON (GPIl -  
A three-year battle between 
Congress and the Nixon 
administration has ended 
with passage of sweeping 
legislation that raises the 
minimum wage to $2 30 an 
hour  for  mi ll ions of 
American workers

President Niion has 
indicated he will sign the 
wage bill, passed Thursday 
by Congress, even though he 
vetoed similar legislation 
last year because he thought 
M was inflationary.

S e n .  H a r r i s o n  B. 
Williams. D-N J . a strong 
supporter of minimum wage 
legislation, said afterward 
that be was sorry it took 
throe years "to raise the 
level of pay to workers at 
the bottom of our economic 
heap."

Opponents argued that the 
Mil will hurt those it is 
supposed to help—the 
p o u r  — b y  s p u r r i n g  
u n e m p l o y m e n t  and 
inflation.

President Surrenders 
To Jury’s Subpoena

BASKETBALL QUEEN — Lee Ann Cantrell (center) was named 
Basketball Queen at the Hustling Harvester Basketball Banquet 
Thursday nicnt in the Pampa Junior High School cafeteria Runners-up 
were Gayle McKinley (left) and Lynn Hoyler All three girls are seniors 
See story. Page 11.

(Photo by Bill Kincaid )

AS FOOD HANDOUT READIED

Randolph Hearst Fearful 
About Daughter’s Safety

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) 
— Working on another 14 
m illion  food handout. 
Randolph A Hearst said he 
expects to to hear from his 
daughter's kidnapers as 
soon as the plan is set or "I 
would then be very fearful 
that Patty is dead “

“ If I didn't hear from 
them at that point, or if 
somebody didn’t hear from 
them or have some kind of a 
negotiation taking place. I 
would then be very fearful 
that Patty is dead. ' Hearst 
told  reporters  at his 
suburban Hillsborough 
home Thursday 

But. he said. “ I really 
think Patricia is well, she is 
okay and is unharmed " 

Wh i l e  H earst was 
speaking, a letter from two

imprisoned members of the 
Sym blonese Liberation 
Army which abducted the 
University of California 
coed was received by a 
radio station  A part 
addressed to Patricia, said 

CMfideal ef Release 
"We feel confident that 

the SLA will release you 
unharmed '

Patricia Hearst.‘ 26-year 
old  granddaughter of 
William Randolph Hearst. 
founder of the Hearst 
publishing empire, was 
kidnaped from her Berkeley 
apartment Feb 4 by three 
members of the Symbionese 
Liberation Army 

For the ensuing five 
weeks, a series of letters 
and tape recordings making 
ransom  demands were
received from the SLA But

Absentee Voting j"the p**!10 <■•/» j»«__ _____ __  °  been only silence while
Hearst tried to meet the 
demands

Hearst said he thought the 
long silence was because the 
SLA was waiting foF the 82 
m illion  food program  
previously established to be 
c o m p l e t e d  and f or  
assurances the future $4 
million already pledged "is 
not going to be snatched 
back the minute they 
release Patricia "

The letter from two 
imprisoned SLA members 
was, received and read over 
B erkeley radio station 
KPFA. which had received 
t h e  f i r s t  S L A  
communications 

The SLA had demanded 
that the two. Russell Little 
and Joseph Remiro be 
allowed to make a televised

Total Picks Up 
In School Race

The absentee balloting 
pace in Pampa s April 6 
school election quickened 
today with a total of 112 
votes cast up until noon 

That was a big jump from 
yesterday's tola I of $8 

Next Tuesday. April 2. 
will be the final day for 
absentee balloting 

Today was the deadline 
for voting absentee in the 
city election next Tuesday. 
April 2. to elect two 
com missioners who are 
running uncontested The 
total absentee vote in the 
city election was 8 at noon 
today

While there is no contest 
in the Ward 2 Joe Curtis and 
W*rd 4 Arthur Rohde bids 
for re-election 

The school election is a 
different matter 

Five candidates are in the 
race for two posts to be 
f i l le d  They are Bill 
Arrington. Sam Anderson. 
D orothy Stowers Don 
Carpenter and Calvin Lacy 

Voters also will have a 
chance in the school election 
to decide whether they want 
a 7 man school board 
instead of the current 3-man 
hoard -

Inside Today’s 
News

statement But Little and 
Remiro. held on murder 
charges, said they were 
t ire d  o f w a itin g  for 
permission from authorities 
and decided to write the 
letter instead 

In part of the letter. 
Remiro and Little spoke 
directly to Patricia and said 
th ey  sent her th eir 
"warmest regards "

• We feel confident that 
the SLA will release you 
unharmed. " the letter said

Laoklag Toward Visit 
"W e look forward to 

receiving a*visil from you 
P a tty , a fter  you are 
released

The two also urged the 
SLA not to “ waste your time 
or risk your lives-worrying 
about us ”

The additional $4 million 
ransom was put up by the 
Hearst Corp . which said it 
could be used for another 
food giveaway only after 
P a tr ic ia  is re lea sed  
unharmed Hearst said the 
money would be put in 
escrow and three trustees. * 
"acceptable to any liberal 
group in the country." 
would be chosen to oversee 
it

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  
The White House announced 
today President Nixon is 
p r e p a r e d  t o  
surrender—without a court 
battle—additional evidence 
demanded by-a Watergate 
grand jury

The President's decision 
came just hours before a 
late afternoon deadline thai 
Special Prosecutor Leon 
Jaworski had set for Nixon 
to respond to a grand jury 
subpeona for additional 
White House evidence 

Nixon's decision to honor 
th e  s u b p o e n a  was 
telephoned to Jaworskis 
office at noon by James D 
St Clair, the President s 
chief Watergate lawyer 

Spokesmen for Jaworski 
had no comment other than 
to say "we have not yet 
received the materials, 
we ll look at them when they 
are received "

Jaw orsk is office had 
indicated the' grand jury 
probably would go to court 
next weekr if the subpeona 
was not honored 

"The attorney general has 
v i o l a t e d  his so lem n  
agreemeni that he made 
before his confirmation that 
he would leave all matters 
related to Watergate to 
Special Prosecutor Leon 
Jaworski." the Post quoted 
Ervin

The committee s suit to 
obtain several White House 
W a te rg a te  tapes was 
rejected  recently by a 
federal district court The 
committee has appealed 
and oral arguments are set 
for Tuesday before the U S 
Circuit Court of Appeas for 
the District of Columbia 

Held Brief Meetings 
St Clair and lawyers on 

Jaworski s staff held brief 
meetings Wednesday and 
T h u r s d a y ,  s e s s i o n s  
described by one source as 
' n egotia tion s ' on the 
release of (he tapes

White House press 
spokesm en refused to 
comment, other than tersay 
St Clair was engaged in 
"private and. confidential 
c o n v e r s a t i o n s "  with 
Jaworski s office 

Though it was not known 
specifically what Jaworski 
is seeking in his first 
subpoena to the White 
House, the materials sought 
were believed to center on 
questionable contributions 
to Nixon i  1972 re-election 
campaign

It was not known whether 
the subpoena originated 
with the second or third of 
the three Watergate grand
juries The first recently 
returned major indictments 
against seven former top

White House and Nixon 
cam paign aides in the 
Watergate coverup and its 
work is virtually concluded

In a related matter'. 
Senate Democratic Leader 
Mike Mansfield said today 
he has been told "the votes 
are th ere" to impeach 
President Nixon in the 
House, but he does not think 
there now is the necessary 
two thirds majority in the 
Senate to convict and 
remove Nixon from office.

Mansfield, at his regular 
m o r n i n g  brie fin g  for 
reporters also said he 
expects the Senate would 
move promptly with a trial 
if the House votes to 
impeach, and would not 
d e l a y  even  if Nixon 
requested it

PRPC Sends 
Official Okay 
On Application

Off i cial  approval of 
Pampa s application for 
$751,500 in federal aid and 
a s s i s t a n c e  f rom the 
P a n h a n d l e  Re g iona I 
Planning Commission to 
update the city's sewage 
t r e a t m e n t  plant was 
received today from the 
PRPC in Amarillo

City Manager Mack 
Wofford said a letter in the 
mail today from Ernest R 
Clark. PRPC executive 
director.stated

"After a thorough review 
and comment process the 
P a n h a u d l o  Re g i o na l  
Planning Commission finds 
your application to be 
consistent with area wide 
goals and policies and not 
i n c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  
com prehensive regional 
plans now being developed 

" The  c o m m i s s i o n  
requests that you notify 
them should your final 
application be amended in 
any way."

In the app l i ca t i o n  
reviewed by the PRPC 
Wednesday in Amarillo, the 
total cost of rebuilding the 
local sewage treatment 
plant is set at $1 002 868

Pampa s share of the 
project cost is listed at 
$250,500 based on the 
assumption the $750 500 
federal grant gets final 
approval

The sewage treatment 
m o d i f i c a t i o n  p r o j e c t  
became necessary when the 
Texas Water Quality Board 
a n d  t h e  f e d e r a l  
Environmental Protection 
Agency informed local city 
officials the plant was not 
meeting requirements of 
state federal and other 
regulatory agencies

1ST ANNIVERSARY

Veterans Observing Return 
Of Soldiers From Vietnam
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MoD Walkathon 
Pledges Needed

Walkers in last Sunday's 
M a r c h  o f  D i m e s  
"Walkathon * have been 
reminded to contact their 
sponsors to receive the 
pledges to raise funds lor 
the MoD campaign

Pledges collected need to 
be mailed to or dropped by 
the First National Bank

S i x t y - e i g h t  walkers 
b r a v e d  t h e  c h i l l  
temperature* and gusty 
winds to help raise money 
for tiie MoD drive against 
birth defects and similar 
diseases All bnt seven 
completed the entire 15-mile 
course set out for the walk.

Jayceet. Jaycee Kites. 
Key Club members and 
Tru-Teens aided in the 
registration of the walkers, 
helped at the real (tops aad 
joined in the walk

Members of VFW Post 
I$57 are joining with other 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
today in observing Vietnam 
Veterans Day as proclaimed 
by President Nixon 

Local ly .  Mayor R D 
W i l k e r s o n  i s s ued  a 
proclamation designating 
today as Vietnam Veterans 
Day for the City of Pampa 

In his proclamation the 
mavor noted that 

"WHEREAS. March 28 
1974 .  is the F i r s t  
Anniversary of the day the 
last Am erican Combat 
Soldier left Vietnam, and 

"WHEREAS, in order 
that everyone can jouun the 
rejoicing that no more 
Americana are being killed 
in Vietnam and that the 
goal*  o f f reedom our 
country set out to achieve in 
that tortured area have been 
reached "

Aad then he designated 
the day *f observance 

In  i s s u i n g  h i t  
proclam ation. President 
Nixon explained that March 
n  is the first anniversary of 
the day the last American 
combat aoidter left Vietnam

and added "th e  day 
therefore marks the final 
conclusion of America4̂ * 
longest and without question 
its most difficult war "

Commander in Chief Ray 
Soden. head of the 1 8 
million • member VFW, 
praised the proclamation s 
issuance as one way m 
which all Americans can 
express their gratitude to 
the 2 5 million who served in 
Vietnam for w halt hey did to 
demonstrate to the world 
that the United States keeps 
its word and was. and still 
is. determined to prevent 
Communist aggression from 
swallowing up 256 million 
people in all of Southeast 
Asia "

Pointing out that the VFW 
numbers  same 456.666 
Vietnam veterans among Us 
members. Soden urged that 
the organisation * 16.666 
Posts hold open - house 
program s ,  inviting ail 
Vietnam veterans in their 
a r e a  to v i s i t  VFW 
installations and "let those 
young men who have not yet 
joined the VFW know that 
they are most welcome and

that the VFW stands ready 
to assist them m every way 
to obtain their veterans 
benefits, find work or to pick 
up the threads of their 
interrupted lives

"Let's all work to make 
this first Vietnam Veteran 
Day the most successful 
undertaking the VFW has 
ever embarked upon "

"All Americans should fly 
the flag from their homes, 
loo in order that everyone 
can join in the rejoicing that 
no more Americana are 
being killed in Vietnam and 
that the goals of freedom 
our couatry set out to 
achieve in that tortured 
area have been reached." 
Soden said

"But as we welcome the 
Vietnam veteran home and 
express relief the end of 
A m e r i c a n  c o m b a t  
involvement in Vietnam, let 
us not forget that more than 
1.666 Americana are still 
missing m action that many, 
bodies of dead Americans 
have yet to he recovered." 
Soden said “Let us pray 
that the agonizing wait for 
woN of them will end toon."
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Wife, Family Join 
Solzhenitsyn Again

Z UR I C H ( UPI l  -  
Shouting "we will be bock", 
the wife of Nobel priie 
o u t b o r  A l e x a n d e r  I. 
Solzhenitsyn bade (arewell 
to Russia today and flew 
here with their children to 
Join her husband in a life of 
exile ia Switzerland.

Solzhenitsyn. S3. exiled by 
the Kremlin Feb. IS. 
bounded up the II gangway 
stairs as soon as Swissair 
Flight 111 landed here a^ 
II 15 a m. I4:SS a.m. CDTi 
to greet his wife Natalya. 94. 
with a huge bunch of red and 
white carnatioos.

The reunion with Mrs. 
Solzhenitsyn, the couple's 
three children, her son by 
her first marriage and her 
mother, took place inside 
the plane and could not be 
seen  by the waiting 
newsmen and spectators.

After five minutes, the 
author emerged from the 
aircraft carrying his sons 
Yermolai. S. and Ignat. 17 
months, in bis arms.

He was followed by 
Natalya, wearing black 
slacks and a beige imitation 
leather jacket, carrying six- 
month-old Stepan in a blue 
carrycot.

Mrs. Ekaterina Svetlova. 
Natalya's mother, came last 
with 12-year-old Dimitri. 
Mrs. Solzhenitsyn's son by 
her first marriage.

Grant To Get 
Paid Foir Ride

AUSTIN, Tex. tUPIl -  
Ben Grant will get paid for 
his saddle aores.

Rep Grant, a Democrat 
from Marshall  and a 
de legate  to the Texas 
Consti tutional  Conven
tion. rode a horse 2M miles 
to get to the convention in 
January Until Thursday he 
wasn't allowed to get state 
pay for the trip.

Delegates in a jovial 
session authorized Grant to 
receive II cents a mile for 
his travel, the same amount 
paid delegates who drove.

Grant also received a tall 
visibility flag like bicycle 
riders use. plus a certificate 
making him a colonel.

Rep. Billy Williamson. D- 
Tyler. gave Grant the flag 
<*'as a matter of safety not 

- only for him but for his 
’ horse

"I'm  not exactly sure how 
it would be attached." 
Williamson said, holding up 
a metal bracket suitable for 
a bicycle.

G r a n t  a s k e d ,  h is  
colleagues to support the 
resolution authorizing bis 
pay but he declined to vote 
for it. The count was 160- 

"I guess you'd say this is 
sort of a Gallop Poll." Grant 
said. "1 know it's emotional 
issue with the delegates, 
be cause  I heard Billy 
Williamson say only horses 
would vote nay "

Stock Market 
Quotations

A t M l n a i  II* a  f —  *- f  ---— m~
......... 4 k, ti>Haro.

D u r i n g  c u s t o m s  
f o r m a l i t i e s  and the 
unloading of the family's 
baggage the couple hugged 
and kissed each other but 
refused  to make any 
statement.

Solzhenitsyn, alternately 
smiling at his family and 
scowling at photographers 
trying to attract their 
attention, led the way to a 
waiting automobile supplied 
by the city of Zurich. ...

The author has been 
gr anted  asylum as a 
po l i t ical  refugee .  The 
government said that like 
any other foreigner living in 
the country he may write 
what he pleases but cannot 
make any public political 
statements.

Before the family took off 
t h i s  m o r n i n g  f r o m  
Sherem etyevo airport in 
Moscow at 1:97 a m. <19:97 
a . m .  C D T i .  M r s  
Solzhenitsyn looked down 
from the second floor 
te rminal  balcony and 
shouted to her friends 
below: "We will be back."

Friends lined the airport 
fence, waving and cheering 
as her plane took off.

Earlier, they hugged and 
kissed her and said their 
farewells quietly in the 
departure  lounge, but 
emotionally, the scene was 
subdued. Mrs. Solzhenitsyn 
appeared to be fighting to 
keep her emotions under 
control as she took leave of 
her f r i e n d s  and her 
h o m e l a n d ,  and she 
remained dry-eyed.

Soviet authorities had 
asked Mrs. Solzhenitsyn to 
be at the airport three hours 
before departure time so 
they could make a thorough 
search of her luggage She 
actually arrived only at 9 45 
a m. (9:45 p m Thursday 
CDT). just before dawn
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ANNUAL ANTIQUE SHOW -  The Heritage 
M em orial Auditorium will resem ble an era o f : 
Century Cotillion sta 
31 for the benefit oi

Room  o f the M .K. Brown 
eater year when Twentieth 
jue Show, March St, SO and

Opportunity T*lan Inc. at W est Texas State 
University. Club m em bers malting final plans for the event are from left, 
seated in a 200 year old French R evival Love Seat, Mrs. Sue Maglaughlin 
and Mrs. Ann Hanks. Standing are from left, Mrs. Diane Sim m ons, M rs. 
Marge Boettner, and Mrs. Dolores Cox. The show has attracted antique 
dealers from  all over Texas. Kansas, and O klahom a, who will show a 
collection covering a wide range o f antiques including jew elry, china, 
cutglass, pewter, brass, copper, art ob jects, furniture and dolls.

(Photo By Bill Kincaid

Convention Decides 
To Take ‘Vacation’

MS

ns
IS

Child Care 
Course Set 
A t Pampa

A 33-week child care 
specialist training program 
is being bfto'ed to Interested 
people in the Pampa area by 
Amarillo College

T h e  c o u r s e  is in 
conjunction with the Office 
o f  E a r l y  Ch i l dho o d  
D e v e l o p m e n t  a n d  
M a n p o w e r  T r a i n i n g  
Program

R egistration  will be 
conducted at IS 34 a m 
Monday at the Community 
Day Care Center, 441 
Oklahoma. Classes will 
begin Wednesday. April 3. at 
th e  C a r v e r  C e n t e r  
Auditorium. 391 W Albert, 
from I lo t  p m.

Cost of the semester is SS 
including books

Those participating in the 
course will receive nine 
h o u r s  o f  c l a s s r o o m  
instruction per week, with 
six hours clinical practice in 
related fields pertaining to 
e a r l y  c h i l d h o o d  
development

S p e c ific  areas to be 
c o v e r e d  a r e  
c o m  m u n i c a t i o n .  
educational play activity I 
and II. child development I 
and II and child care center 
environment

A child care specialist 
certificate through Amarillo 
College will be given to 
those who complete 30 hours 
credit

Persons interested in 
o b t a i n i n g  f u r t h e r  
information may contact 
Mrs Alice Grays, director 
of Community Day Care 
Center, at 444 2232 or David 
D uncan. I44S W 7th. 
Amarillo, phone 373-4441

AUSTIN, Tex (UPIl -  
D e l e g a t e s  t o  t he  
Constitutional Convention 
have decided to take a 30- 
day vacation next month 
and extend the life of the 
convention for another 40 
days until the end of July 

The action will permit the 
law m ak er-de lega tes  to 
return to their home 
districts April 3 and catch 
up on their campaigns for 
re-election in the May 4 
primary elections

D e b a t e  on a local  
government article that 
c o u l d  g i ve  c o u n t i e s  
ordinance-making power for 
the first time and give 
voters a chance to set up 
county home rule charters 
began Thursday afternoon, 
and delegates hope to finish 
t h a t  a r t i c l e  b e f o r e  
adjourning for the weekend 

That would leave next 
week for consideration of a 
le g is la tive  article that 
includes such touchy issues 
as legislator pay. .seize of 
the House and Senate and 
redistricting

The recess approved by 
the convention would begin 
either on April S. or as soon 
as w o r k  on l o c a l  
government and legislative 
articles is finished, which 
ever comes earliest

S e v e n  d a y s  o f  
often-heated debate on the 
Finance Article ended 
Thursday, and deleates 
tentatively approved the 
section 43-40 after turning 
down a proposal by Sen 
Jack Ogg. D Houston that 
would have knocked the 
highway fund and a series of 
tax exemptions out of the 
proposed new charter.

The Finance Article also 
includes a separate issue to 
be submitted to voters to 
determine if revenue from 
increases above the present 
9-cent per gallon rate on the 
state gasoline tax should be 
used e x c l u s i v e l y  for
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Adm issions

Victor Jamieson, 2294 
Dogwood

Mrs Eliznbelh Burrell. 
441 Barnard.

Mrs. Potsy Rutledge. 
Cony on.

Mra. Joyce L. Robertson. 
White Deer. —•

Mrs. Bar born Bennett. 
2127 Williaton 

Robert Craig. Pampa 
Mra. Agnes C. Rapstine. 

Pampa.
M in  Jan Hart. 1323 Mary 

Ellen
Dismissals

Mrs Catbryn Groff. 
Sloaa.

William Neslage II. 
Comanche.

Mrs. Mary Henderson 
Lowry

Baby Girl Henderson. 
Lowry

Mrs Marcia Stubbs.

791

744

N. Somerville .
Mrs Elvs Duree. 324 S 

Finley
I . E Wyant. 427 E. 

Denver
William T Wilborn. 2212 

jChestnut
H o l l i s  Combs .  2314 

Charles
Jack Curtis. 2337 Aspen. 
Mrs Mamie Stapleton. 211 

N. Gillespie
Mrs. Charlene Carroll. 

Kellerville
P h i l l i p  La n g .  1314 

Faulkner. •
Mra Elaiae Cooper, 1427 

S. Banks.
Bill Forman. 314 N 

Nelso n
Mrs .  Ruth Wassell .  

Pampa.
Ceci l  Taylor. 723 N 

Sumner.
Mra. Johnnie Fontenot. 

1124 Cinderella..
Mrs. Marie J Immell. 

Stinnett.

highway maintenance and 
c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  or  if 
le gisI a tors should be 
permitted to spend it (or 
mass transit and other 
purposes

In the opening round of 
d e b a t e  on the l ocal  
g o v e r n m e n t  a r t i c l e ,  
d e l e g a t e s  defeated  a 
proposal by Rep Gene 
Bynum, D-Amarillo. that 
would have allowed counties 
to merge or move county 
seats by a simple majority 
v o t e .  T h e  a r t i c l e  
recommended by the local 
Government Committee re
quires a two-third majority 
vote of each county involved 
in such a change

The move to extend the 
life of the convention 44 dayi 
b e y o n d  the May 31 
adjournment date passed 
123-47 -just two votes more 
than the two-thirds majority 
required.

Mariner Sends1* 
Mercury Photos

PASADENA. Calif (UPIl 
— A robot space explorer 
launched last November 
was sending back "clear, 
exciting" pictures today as 
it sped toward the surface of 
Mercury, televising the first 
good look at the little known 
planet hidden in the glare of 
the sun

Mariner 10 was scheduled 
to come within 430 miles of 
the planet's surface, its 
closest approach point, at 
3 46 pm CDT. beaming 
information back across 41 3 
million miles to earth.

At C a l t e c h ' s  Jet  
Propulsion Laboratory, 
c o n t r o l l e r s  said this 
morning that at a distance 
of 254.404 miles, the 1.144- 
pound sp a cecra ft was 
sending back "extremely 
clear, exciting pictures of 
the surface, showing many 
details."

"There are many craters 
of di f ferent  sizes and 
shapes." a spokesman said 
"Some have central peaks, 
and ray patterns are now 
visible, but a number of 
bright spots are still a 
puzzle"

At that distance, half the 
planet filled the cameras' 
lenses, he said. But. he said, 
there was still no indicat km 
of what the surface of 
Mercury consists of.

Houston 
For Car

HOUSTON (UPII -  Tbt 
South's largest city baa ■ 
choking traffic problem and 
has decided le try a 
computerized car peel 
program to solve it.

T b e  C h a m b e r  e f  
C o m m e r c e  and c i t y  
sponsored the plaa to help 

71.444 participants ia the pilot 
/ program find other down

town office workers in their 
neighborhoods who would be 
willing to form a car pool.

Using a computer, a list of 
s e v e n  l i n e s  a n d  
accom panying telephone 
numbers are sent to each 
participant and it is up to 
him or her to contact the 
seven persons listed to form 
the car pool.

R o g e r  Knoz o f  the 
Chamber m id finding a 

- solution to its transportation 
problem is a primary goal of
the city.

Knox said an estimated 
75.404 employes commute to 
downtown office jobs each 
day.

“ We conducted a survey 
last year to determine if 
f r e e w a y  t r a f f i c  was 
i n c r e a s i n g  a nd  we  
determined that it is in
creasing."  Knox said.

“ Unlike other cities, 
downtown Houston still Is 
growing. It is a healthy 
business climate, but it 
results in additional cars 
b e in g  d r i v e n  to the 
downtown district."

"If we continue to grow.

Using Computer 
Pool Programs

Chonnd Master

Stereos
and Awte

Hall T ii«  Co. 
S iS iJJ700 W.

Starvation 
Occurs In 
Hospitals?

HOUSTON (UPIl -  A 
Harvard Medical School 
surgeon says the highest 
rate of starvation in the 
United States occurs In 
hospitals.

Dr. G. L. Blackburn told 
the final spring meeting of 
the American College of 
Surgeons Thursday that the 
starvation occurs because 
post-surgical diets lack 
body-building proteins.

He said protein calorie 
malnutrition occurs because 
standard diets of surgery 
patients or those who are 
critically ill is sugar and 
water.

"When they can eat again, 
they get gelatin and fruit 
juice, "hesaid.

"A i a matter of fact, if we 
looked at hospital patients, 
their rate of malnutrition 
would not be much less than 
that in the underdeveloped 
countries," Blackburn aaid.

-Use of sugars for patients 
is based on a belief that 
sugar will cut down protein 
loss from the body The 
sugar water protects protein 
of the muscle which is 
expendable during times 
when no food can be eaten. 
Blackburn said.

When the muacle protein 
is retained, it stands in the 
way of the body's building 
more essential proteins to 
fight infection, heal wounds 
and make new cells, he said

Bl ackbur n  said 147 
patients had been given 
standard post-operative 
nourishment with dextrose 
solutions in the veins

He said those patients 
showed a greater loss of the 
essential proteins than did a 
c o m p a r i s o n  group of 
patients undergoing total 
fast or faat with intrave
nous amino acids, the 
building blocks of protein.

"Oral protein works just 
the s a m e . ’ ’ he said.  
“ W herea* the average 
patient on dextrose and 
water may lose about a third 
of a pound of lean body mast 
a day tbe lot* giving amino 
a c i d s  a l one  may  be 
negligible."

Blackburn aaid more 
studies were needed before 
recommending all patient* 
f o l l o w  s u c h  a diet  
procedure. But he aaid 
about 44 per cent of post- 
surgical patients go on 
regular diets aooa enough 
that the starvation effects 
are not significant.

Mainly About 
People

The Lone Star Square 
Dancing Club has cancelled 
its Saturday evening dance 
and will attend the Perryton 
Jamboree.

Sabin# and Degenheart 
Collectable Glass at Las 
P a m p a s  G a l l e r i e s .  
Coronado Center. (Adv.l 

The Gift Boutique will be 
closed Saturday. March 34. 
and Monday. April 1. for 
remodeling and expansion 
(Adv.l

Garage Sale: 2232 N. 
Wel l s .  S a t u r d a y  and 
Sunday.  Start* at 14 
Saturday morning. (Adv.l 

L o v e l y  S election  o f 
Authentic Indian Jewelry at 
Las Pampas Galleries. 
Coronado Center. (Adv.l 

M laee llaneons Sale:  
Marie Foundations. Pampa. 
Saturday. March 34 7:24 
a m -3 30pm (Adv.l

Obituaries
REV. JOHN M. MORGAN
ODESSA -  Rev John M 

Morgan, of Odessa, former 
pkstor of Pampa Church of 
God. died Saturday. March 
23. in an Odessa hospital.

Funeral services were 
held Monday at 4 p m in the 
Grandview Church of God in 
Odessa, and burial waa In 
Odessa Cemetery 

Officiating were the Rev. 
Watwood of Odessa and the 
Rev.  W R C ollins of 
Grapevine.

Rev Morgan was born in 
Foss. Okla.. April 11. 1447 
and moved to Mobeetie in 
1442 with his parents, the 
late E J. and Rachel 
Morgan

He was married to Mae 
Goforth in Wellington on 
May 4.1421.

He united with the Church 
of God in Mobeetie April 1. 
1421. where he served as 
S u n d a y  s c h o o l  
superintendant and other 
offices in the church until he 
entered the ministry in 1432.

R e v .  M o r g a n  was 
ordained in 1434 while 
pastoring at Pampa. He had 
p as t o r e d  churches at 
Wheeler. Mobeetie. Celina. 
L a d o n i a ,  S h a m r o c k ,  
Sweetwater. Olney. Slaton. 
Vernon. Seagravea. R em it 
and several communities in 
New Mexico.

He ia survived by his wife. 
Mae.  o f the hom o; a 
daughter. Madine Emmert. 
Odessa; a son. Frank Ellis 
Morgan. Midland; three 
brothers. Vada, Billy and 
Andrew, nil of Pampa; and 
two differs. Eula Meade. 
Tulsa. Okla.. and Chloe 
Lawler .  Amar i l lo ;  alx 
grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren

we must salve this problem 
to provide free flow into and 
out a f  the dawatawn
district.'*

Knox Mid the reaction 
was goad to the survey of 
commuters on the car pool 
propoMl. He Mid 4! per cent 
of tbe workers mrveyed 
Mid they would consider 
forming car pools if others 
interested in the idea lived 
nearby.

When the program was 
put into action. II per cent of 
tbe e l ig ib le  downtown

Aggies Stage 
Streak Festival

COLLEGE STATION. 
Tex. (UPIl — Texas A4M 
students Thursday night 
staged their long-awaited 
"Streaking Festival" that 
featured nudes cavorting on 
motorcycles and bicycles, 
•landing on ledges and 
romping through lines of 
cheering youths.

Crowd* estimated more 
than 1.414 showed up with 
ftoshlights on the darkened 
mall  at the academic 
building about 14 p m . in 
anticipation of the nude 
festivities that had been 
talked about by students for 
days.

It started with a tingle girl 
streaker, who dashed from 
one tide of the crowd to the 
other in the warm night, 
followed by tbe beams of 
hundreds ol flashlights

Within minutes, two male 
streakers rushed across the 
mall in the other direction

“ Then atreakera came 
f r o m  e v e r y w h e r e . "  a 
witness Mid.

They rode motorcycles 
and bicyclea. and ran on foot 
in the more traditional 
manner.

Students formed a two- 
line "human alley" 100 
yards long and streakers 
dashed through it Students 
made blockades for some of 
tbe smaller streakers to run 
behind, to get them through 
the crowds.

On a fourth floor ledge of 
the Academic building, a 
student climbed from a 
window and began to atrip 
The flashlights spotlighted 
him against the building

When he finished, he 
climbed back inside and two 
more came out. The three 
and at one time four 
students "performed" on 
the ledge.

Eventually, one of the 
atreakera took a wrong turn 
toward the campus security 
station and waa taken into 
custody by campus police 
Students mMsed outside the 
s ta  t i o n . c l a m o r i n g  
unsuccess ful ly  for his 
release.

Then, they marched to the 
home of President Jack K. 
Williams, about a mile from 
the campus, and woke him 
up to demand the release.

Williams told the stu
dents there was nothing he 
could do. and went back to 
bed

The atudenta finally 
dispersed about midnight

Campus police said early 
today some atudenta were 
taken into custody but later 
releMed and no charges 

filed

w o r k e r s  d e c i d e d  to 
participate in the program.

Knox Mid the next phase 
ol the program —after 
deciding if the car pool idea 
will work —is to decide if an 
express bus running from 
the suburbs  into the 
downtown district would be 
feasible.

On the initial poll made by 
the city and the Chamber of 
Commerce. 27 per cent of 
the 4.000 persons who 
responded said they favored 
a m ass transportation 
system.

H o w e v e r ,  m a s s  
transportation proposals 
seem to have a difficult time 
g e t t i n g  s t a r t e d .  A 
referendum was defeated 
last year by Houston voters 
to provide a mass transit 
system

"We are working to come 
up with a program that 
would be acceptable to the 
voters," Knox said. "We 
also would probably have to 
get authority from the state 
legislature."

The question of where the 
money would come from to 
finance the mass transit 
program remains to be 
resolved. Knox said. The 

{Constitutional Convention in 
Austin last week defeated 
several attempts by urban 
delegates to divert money 
c o l l e c t e d  f rom state 
gasoline tax revenues to a 
mass transportation fund

Judy Rawlins 
Found Dead

LOS ANGELES (UPIl -  
Actress  Judy Rawlins, 
former wife of singer Vic 
Damone. was found dead by 
her 5-year-old daughter 
Thursday, two days after 
Damone announced his 
engagement to marry for a 
'third time

A f i r e  d e p a r t me nt  
ambulance crew said the 
death appeared to be 
natural, an accident, or 
suicide An autopsy was or 
dered

Miss Rawlins. 34. married 
Damone in October. 1963 
They had three daughters 
and were divorced in June. 
1971 She was found dead in 
bed by her youngest 
daughter

Damone s first wife was 
jsetress Pier Angeli. who 
died of an overdose of drugs 
in 1971 Only Tuesday. 
Damone announced his 
engagement  to marry 
Becky Jones. 26. report 
edly a Houston oil heiress A 
spokesman for Damone. 
who is singing in Las Vegas, 
said he was "crushed" by 
Miss Rawlins' death and the 
wedding, scheduled for 
April 12. may be postponed
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Dear Consumer

Mail Sense Saves 
Time and Cents

By Virginia Knauer
Special Assistant to the President 

and Director
Office af Consumer Affairs 

Department of Health, Education aad Welfare

Mainly About Mobeetie Paaspa. Tssaa
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Even though postal rates 
have gone up we can all find 
ways to save money at the 
post office.

You can, for instance, 
take advantage of a special 
rate whenever you mail a 
book. Parcel post regulations 
allow you to send a liook for 
18 cents for the first pound, 
plus 8 cents for each addi
tional pound. lie sure to write" 
"HOOK” on the parcel.

Save on overseas airmail 
by using an "aerogramme." 
This is a special pre-stamped 
sheet that folds to form its 
own envelope. Since it costs 
only 18 cents, it’s a bargain: 
regular airmail is 21 cents 
to Latin American countries 
and 26 cents to other coun
tries for each half ounce up 
to two ounces (the old rates 
apply for each half ounce 
over two ounces). New rate 
for domestic airmail, inci
dentally, is 13 cents an ounce.

And don’t forget post 
cards. These cost 8 cents, 
while first class letters cost 
10 cents an ounce. Think how 
often a card would do the 
job of a letter. Keep a supply 
on hand.

You can save time as 
well as money with special 
postal sendees. Air parcel 
post speeds, your packages 
just as airmail speeds your 
letters. A newer service, 
called "mailgram,”  is avail
able in many cities; it uses 
Western Union telegrams to 
help speed your message, 
i/ook into "Special Handling,” 
which offers fast delivery on 
parcel post packages.

Other new' services:
Heavy padded mailing 

bags arc available at your 
post office, and they solve 
many p a c k i n g  problems.

These bags are ideal for send
ing small items, odd-shaped 
parcels and books.

The "Stamps by Mail” 
program makes it easy for 
housebound people to buy 
stamps and stamped envel
opes. Call your post office and 
ask to be sent an order form. 
Return the form with your 
check, and your stamps will 
be mailed to you.

When you want special 
protection for your mail, old 
sendees are still available:

Registered mail is the 
safest way to mail valuable 
items. You can insure a reg
istered letter or package up 
to JltyOOO. Hut registered 
mail is not fast. In fact, it is 
usually slower than first class 
mail l>ecause it must lie care
fully checked in and out at 
every point along its journey.

Certified mail should tie 
used when you need proof 
that you have mailed an im
portant letter or document. 
Certified gives you a receipt 
when you mail something. 
You can also ask for a re
ceipt when the item is de
livered. But certified does not 
offer special security, insur
ance or speed.

You can buy insurance— 
up to $200 valuation—for a 
package going by parcel post 
or air parcel post.

For details on these serv
ices, ask your postmaster. 
Ask for a free copy of both 
A Consumer’s Guide to Peetal 
Services and Products and 
Packaging for Mailing.

If you have any ques
tions about postal service or 
problems that can’t be han
dled locally, write to Con
sumer Advocate, U.S. Postal 
Service, Washington. D.C. 
20260.

Your
Horoscope

By J*

SATURDAY. MARCH *  
Your Mrthday today: This 

will be a year of change 
from your past patterns of 
daily living to something new, 
m u c h  simpler but more 
stimulating. Long-standing 
illusions are tested and ex
changed for experienced re
ality Relationships are sub
ject to development, require 
earnest attention. T o d a y ’ s 
natives have strong talents 
for social order and its 
maintenance This year's na
tives will share an idealistic 
streak as well, and many of 
them will be leaders 

Aries (March 21 April II): 
Personal life should not be 
allowed to upset business 
and career arrangements 
People faraway await word 
from you on matters of long- 
range importance 

Taurus (April 21-May 2*1: 
Remember that those asking 
you may not understand 
what their request involves 
Save yourself difficulties by 
getting it straight before
hand

Gem tut |May 21-Juue 2S}: 
iSere's nothing for it but to 
pitch in and do just about 
what is expected of you to
day-much routine, l i t t l e  
praise Try to catch errors.

Cancer (June 21 July 22): 
You are at a peak of your 
persuasive capabilities but 
this time your business or 
career ideas are beyond 
ready reach, very hard to 
sell

Lee [July tS-Aug. 22): To
day you can't hope for any
body to pull your chestnuts 
out of the fire It's dearly 
your responsibility, and deli
cately balanced at that.

Virgo I Aug. 21-Sept. 22): 
This morning is a turning 
point and, once past it, life 
goes on evolving into plainer „ 
expressions It is only much 
later that the change of di
rection seems obvious.

Libra (Sept. 21-Oct. 221:

ups#  Dixon

Small personal plans and 
various business deals are 
subject to displacement in 
favor of social activities, 
more than you are ready 
for, but fun.

gtarpto (Oct IS-Nov. 21): 
Collect what is due you 
wherever you ran get hold 
of K, wasting no time palav
ering Tact and patienoe with 
those who seem to be in 
your way.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): There is a natural lim
it beyond which a friend 
shouldn't intrude in your af
fairs Today it's your turn to 
And that line and mark it 
gently

Capricorn (Dec. S J i i  
if): Whatever flaws you and 
your recent work may have 
tend to come to attention Be 
alert to mend matters rather 
than argue about what you've 
done

Aquarius |Jsu. 2S-Frb. II): 
Even if you aren't asked to 
do more than you should, 
you're probably tempted to 
take on too much anyway 
Let well enough alone.

Pisces (Feb. IS-March M l: 
Financial resources and 
their set-up are beat left as 
they were, with no extra* of 
expense or credit added. 
O t h e r  creative ventures 
thrive.

•y MRS. WILBER 
BECK

Recent guest* of Mr. and 
Mr*. R.C. Carter were their 
daughter and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Alexander of 
Richardson. Mrs. Carter's 
brother and his wife. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Murrell of 
Clovis. N.M.. Mr and Mrs 
Bill Brocket! and family of 
Claude, Mrs. Cordie Godwin 
and Mrs. Joe McCormick of 
Pampo, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Heriey. Mark and Melissa, 
and Mrs Mary Brewer of 
Mobeetie.

Mary Ann Bunn, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Bunn, is back in school after 
a few days stay in Parkview 
Hospital in Wheeler 

T o m my  C orcoran of 
Pampa visited his aunt. Mr. 
and Mrs H J Ridgway. 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs Jimmy 
Hooker. Lisa and James of 
Pampa. were Sunday guests 
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs 
S B Hooker.

Rev. and Mrs L.V. Grace 
visited and attended to 
b u s i n e s s  in P a mp a ,  
Monday

Mrs Ethel Mason of 
Amarillo visited her brother 
and sister. Mr. and Mrs 
Henry Johnston and Larry 
and Mr. and Mrs Rock 
Leake last weekend 

Mrs Bert Kysar is in the 
Pa r k v i e w Hospital  in 
Wheeler, recuperating j/te r  
surgery last week 

Mrs. Edna Williamson 
and Sam Mixoo are also in 
Parkview Hospital at this 
time

Sunday visitors of Mr and 
Mrs Winfred Quarles were 
Mr and Mrs. Len Myers of 
Amarillo and Mr and Mrs 
JackiW ilson of Stinnett 

Mr and Mrs Jackie May 
and son Jackie Don of 
Hobbs.  N.M. ,  recently 
visited their parents. Mrs 
Nancy Shelton. Cindy and 
Tressa. and Mr and Mrs 
Melvin May and Gary 

Rev and Mrs L.V Grace 
motored to Higgins Friday 
where he attended the 
funeral -of his cousin. Miss 
R o s a l y n  Ca ran Our 
sympathy is with them in 
their loss

Mrs Eula Johnson and 
Mrs Mary Brewer spent 
last weekend visiting Mr 
and Mrs Grady Watson. 
Sheryl and Daryl, and Mr 
and Mrs Lynn Stevenson 
and children. Melinda, Jeff 
and Tommy In Amarillo.

M r. and Mrs E.E 
Johnston had as Sunday 
guests  his niece and 
nephew. Mr and Mrs Troy 
McKinzie of Lone Wolf. 
Okla

Mrs Larue Pierce of 
A m a r i l l o  vi si ted her 
m o t h e r ,  Mrs Edi th 
Flanagan. Friday 

Mr and Mrs Carl 
Henderson of Pampa visited 
Mr. and Mr and Mrs Lee 
Mo r r i s ,  her parents.  
Sunday

Mr and Mrs Jess 
Patterson. Lawayne Hogan 
of Pampa and Drew Godwin 
of Amarillo motored to 
Kernes. Sunday where they 
attended the funeral of Mrs 
Patterson s sister. Mrs 
Naomi Campbell, who died 
Friday May we offer our 
sympathy to them in their 
loss

Mr and Mrs Doyle 
Grimes and grandsons. 
Marvin Lee and Darren 
Grimes of Wheeler, visited 
their son and family. Mr 
and Mrs Jerry Grimes, in 
Stratford Sunday 

Mrs. Brooks McLaughhn 
visited Mrs Bert Kysar in

Sam Anderson Cares!
He wants to insure quality education through 
a t o f  orativo effort in the Pampa Indepen
dent School District. u , ___

VOTE FOR POSITIVE ACTION!

Vote For Sam Anderson
itoetton April *

\
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PULL-ON PECOS

NO LACES!
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111 N. Cuytor

the Parkview Hospital in 
Wheeler Friday.

Mrs.  Mike Sherburne 
attended to business in 
Pampa Monday.

Mra. Clyde Dickey visited 
her daughter Mrs. Charlotta 
Cole in Wheeler Monday.

Mrs. Fannie West of 
Pampa visited her sister 
and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. W .H. Atkins Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bo Dunn of 
W h e e l e r  v i s i t ed  his 
grandparents. Mrs Thelma 
Dunn and Mr. and Mrs 
Tince Williams, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
McLaughlin and boys of 
Pampa were guests in the 
home of his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Brooks McLaughlin. 
Monday.

Mrs. Leona House and 
Mrs. Charley Sherburne 
visited the home of SMrs 
House's daughter. Mrs. 
Jane Holstin.

Mr. J B Rector visited 
her mother, kjjrs. Davis, 
who has spent several days 
in the Cheyenne. Okla 
hospital ,  fol lowing an 
accident in her home She 
was dismissed Saturday and 
is recouperating nicely at 
this time.

Mr. and Mrs Albert Trout 
visited and attended to 
bus i ness  in Canadian 
Saturday

Weekend guests of Mr 
and Mrs Albert Trout were 
Mr. and Mrs Lonnie Trout. 
Tracy and Shawna of 
Lefors. Lindy Mason of 
Amarillo. Mr and Mrs Bob 
Howard. Scott and Susan, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Richie 
Watts and baby daughter, 
all of Mobeetie

FORT ELLIOTT 
STUDY CLUB

The Fort Elliott study club 
met in the home of Mra. 
Gazelle Patterson recently 
with Mrs. Esther Lea Dyson 
acting as hostess. The 
meeting was called to order 
by Mrs Wilber Beck, 
president, and minutes of 
the previous meeting were 
read by Mrs. Dyaon. The 
devotional was given by 
Mrs Margaret Trout. The 
program. “ Women in The 
News." was lead by Mrs 
Beck

R e f r e s h m e n t s  were 
served by the hostess and 
co-hostess. Mrs Patterson 
and Mrs. Dyson, to the 
following members; Mrs 
Bessie Galmor. Mrs Ella 
Johnston.  Mrs Leona 
House. Mrs Eula Johnson. 
Mrs Thelma Dunn, Mrs 
Edith Dunn, Mrs Elnita 
Atkins. Mrs. Trout, and 
Miss Beck

'Nice Little Lady*Milks 
Investors Of $1.5 Million

Micronesia comprises about 
2.100 islands in the Pacific,

MARSHALL. Ill ( U P l l -  
State bank investigators say 
Mrs. Sylvia Ritter Millhouse 
of the Marshall Loan Co. 
knew what she was doing 
when she bilked her 
investors of gl.S million.

Described throughout this 
eastern Illinois community 
of 3.500 as the "nice little 
lady." Mrs Millhouse ran 
the loan company her way 
and kept her own books for 
20 years

Mrs Millhouse died of 
cancer in December and it 
soon became evident a lot of 
money had disappeared 

After completing an 
investigation, state agents 
had to revise their opinion of 
the friendly, robust woman 
many thought was just a 
bumbling bookkeeper 

"It •ooks like she used the 
funds for herself and then

adjusted the books to hide 
what she was doing." said 
Gerald Gordy of the Illinois 
B a n k s  a n d  T r u s t s  
Commission Wednesday

“ Before, we didn't think 
she was covering up—that it 
m ay have been poor 
bookkeeping Now we think 
differently

“ The records show a 
definite pattern She had 
been taking steps to cover 
up or hide the deficit 
position she had gotten into 
There is no doubt she was 
aware of what she was 
Idoing .*'

Overstating the firm s 
income while understating 
payouts and subtracting 
interest from investors

instead of adding them were 
some of Mrs Millhouse s 
methods. Grady said.

E m p l o y e s  s a i d  
bookkeeping often brought 
Mrs Millhouse to tears. One 
of her former employes at 
the storefront office said she 
would often work on her 
books “ and just bawl over 
them "

Investigators have yet to 
determ ine what happened to 
the money. Mrs Millhouse 
lived in m iddle class life in a 
modest home and showed 
little sign of wealth

A discovery hearing was 
scheduled for April 2 in an 
attempt to find hidden 
assets. Grady said

6*5-3711
Builders Plumbing Supply Co.

535 S. Cvytor *65

Open 
Till

6 P .M .
Every

Saturday

.. Ask____
Your w ife

l0 Dinner
(and bring along the kids)

You've got a great meal cornin' 
when you come into FURR'S

g  |a | (g  [H H) [e ] g ]  E  [a ] [s

Coronado Cantor

ANNUAL SPRING
SALE...

This is Just one Example of Furniture 
Values During Our Sale...

*■?“**** 'V'C#
-  •> j  •

The Luxury Look and Fool of
PLUSH VELVET,• • a

Proudly On Display Here, Now...
We'v# tho stylos pictured plus
others now in our storo at thi*
truly sensational price May wo
invito you to inspect them?— r —  y Q U R  C H 0|C C

Now onjoy the lush luxury of plush volvot at a price 
that you'd only oxpoct to pay for ordinary looking chairs. 
Featuring high-back stylos for extra good looks and com
fort.

*88
(Above) Masterpiece of 
design. Brighten a corner 
with this high 'n handsome 
velvet. Dark frame with a 
touch of cane. Rust Velvet 
upholstered.

SWIVEL
ROCKERS

Velvets A Herculons 
Good Choke of Colors

(Right) A masterpiece 
of design with the vel
vet cover forming a 
lovoly background for 
dark cone sides and 
wing effect. \

(Above) A  just-right tilt to 
the back and the plump 
cushion give this one a 
comfort to equal its good 
looks. Covered in olive 
chenille velvet.

SWIVEL $190 
* O C K I* S I X T

CUhe  j

FURNITURE & CARPET
1304 N. BANKS - PAMPA 6 6 5 - 4 1  Vw v  V  “  I s J

l



INSIDE WASHINGTON

Strauss Fiddling 4 s  
The Commission Bums

conciliating.
At a consequence, oa the

crucial Charter Com million 
downtowns the radical!, 
pretent in fall strength. won 
every time. It waa dote, hnt 
they came out oa top

The first day. when only 74 
c o m m i t a i o n  m e m b e r !  
showed up. the key vote (on 
m a k i n g  the  midterm 
convention a permanent 
party event) ended in a tie 
37 to 37 — which chairman 
Terry Sanford threw to the 
leftists by tiding with them. 
This brought down on hit 
head bitter backstage 
storming, with the result 
that the former North 
Carolina governor remained 
c a r e f u l l y  neutral the 
remainder of the turbulent 
meeting.
. T h e  j a r r i n g  upse t  

belatedly brought Strauss to 
his tenses, and frantic 
efforts were made to rush in 
r e i n f o r c e m e n t s .  Some 
missing members did bestir 
themselves, but it was 
Sunday, the weather was 
bad, and only a handful 
could be mustered.

As a result, the ultras 
retained full control — 
narrowly but securely.

On one showdown, to defer 
final action on permanent 
midterm conventions, they 
won 43 to 44 On another 
equally important test, a 
provision setting up a nine • 
member judicial council, 
they again scored. 4* to 41.

This curious creation is 
something new in national 
politics. Its avowed purpose 
is to "decide challenges to 
the procedures for selection 
of delegates to national 
conventions  and other 
disputes". — whatever that 
means It's highly doubtful 
this radical innovation will 
get past the National 
Committee.

It s obviously a gimmic to 
open the way for leftist 
m a n e u v e r i n g  a n d  
manipulation.

Also in a last - minute 
effort to avert the radicals' 
triumph. Strauss rushed in 
several young lieutenants 
wi t h i n s t r u c t i o n s  to 
"organise a caucus'' to 
counter the uljras

It was a good idea, but far 
too late.
1 T ^ fte  weren't enough 
supporters on hand to make 
a caucus worthwhile. As one 
disgusted party regular 
snapped. "What's the use of 
caucusing when you're 
outnumbered' What counts 
in meetings of this kind is 
strictly numbers That's the 
name of the game. If 
Stra uss doesn t know it. he d 
better learn it or we're all in 
trouble

"Facts do not cease to 
exist because they are 
ignored."

By ROBERTS. ALLEN 
W A S H I N G T O N  -  

D e m o c r a t i c  Nat ional  
Chairman Robert Strauss 
has only himself to blame 
f o r  th e  u n e x p e c t e d  
domination of the Charter 
Commission meeting by 
leftists and other militants.

The vacillating Dallas 
lawyer glaringly fell down 
on two counts:

(II Failing to make sure 
that all his forces were on 
hand Of the 117 commission 
members, only 93 attended 
— most of the missing being 
p a r t y  r e g u l a r s  and 
establishment supporters of 
Strauss.

(3) Strauss's persistent 
t e m p o r i s i n g  a n d  
p u s s y f o o t i n g  — thus 
encouraging the radicals 
and  d i s g u s t i n g  and 
d i s co u r a g in g  his own 
backers. This backstage 
factor was largely the 
reason why a number of 
state and other top leaders 
didn't bother to show up for 
the two • day commission 
session.

As one exasperated 
veteran Democratic official 
told this column:

"The fits I trouble with 
Strauss is he doesn't seem to 
realise that in dealing with 
leftist and activist elements 
you've always got to play for 
keeps. That’s the way they 
do it. and to keep on top of 
them, that's the way you've 
got to do it. Instead, he 
constantly burbles about 
'peace.' 'harmony/ unity.' 
which doesn't mean a thing 
to the ultras except if it's on 
t h e i r  t e r m s .  As  a 
consequence, he winds up on 
the short end and the party 
is again torn by needless 
factionalism "

"What's the answer’ "  
"Either Strauss snaps out 

of it and starts facing up to 
realities, or It may be 
necessary to replace him 
with a national chairman 
who does have the guts to do 
that. One thing is certain: if 
something drastic isn't 
done, the way things are 
going the Democratic party 
is hell • bent for another 
leftist takeover. Only a 
bareknuckled crackdown 
can stop it."

Haw It Happened i
Irate party insiders say 

Strauss, in effect, set the 
stage at the last National 
Committee meeting for the 
radical takeover of the 
Charter Commission — by 
not stress ing the key 
i m p o r t a n c e  o f  i ts 

1 • deliberations
He not only didn't bear 

lpd down on that, but did 
’•* nothing about making 
wo certain that all his ranks 
“ * would be there As is his 
°* invariable wont, he piddled 

nt- around, minimising and

,'toniT ite

What About Eggs?
e c o n o m i c  c o n d i t i o n s  
prnctlcnlly never remain

l i e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f

gnlleas of gasoline la 1971. 
Bat during meet of 1*71 that 
same street may have been 
e lesed  for  a widening 
p r e j e c t .  T h i s  w e a ld  
drastically reduce the ham 
from which the current 
allotment weald ho figured.

It to bat one example of 
why the planning with 
statleties by a political 
agency  dees net solve 
p r o b l e m s  o f  t h e  
marketplace.

We are reminded of the 
tetovisiea commercial by a 
b re w e ry  in which the 
co rp o ra te  headquarters 
anted that sales of Its

a potential problem tor

 ̂ i f f  mtffNtwmlra
“ I trust yea ’ll he patieat while the rest o f as get to the bottom liae

INSIDE LABOR

New *Mr.
By VICTOR RIESEL

NEW YORK -  Close 
friends of Carmine Pcrsico. 
the youngest Cose Nostra 
cape in Mnfia history, call 
kirn Junior His always 
heavily armed rivals call 
him "The Executioner" — a 
title he lifted from the late 
A lb e r t  A n as tas ia ,  of 
Harder, lac., who never did 
recall whether he (Albert) 
murdered Si or 4# men.
Persico's enemies call him 
"The Snake."

Intensely dedicated and 
informed FBI specialists 
believe that 4C years of age 
Junior runs the so-called 
Colombo family and some 
day may weUtmerge all top 
five New York - New Jersey 
metropolitan area Mafia 
units.

This would make him the 
only all • Mafia Mr Big 
since the early Wa

For the moment. Mr 
Persies has one problem 
He's deiag 14 years in 
Leavenworth penitentiary 
for a INI hijacking He's 
served two. Such are the 
qnirks of ear own criminal 
"justice" system, he may be 
•at in another three, federal 
law officers tell me

It's not really much of a 
problem, however, when it 
com es te directing the 
Colombo organised crime 
unit. He dispatches his 
orders. They get there. They 
a re  o b ey ed .  And the 
repercussions ripple out 
right across the land

"The Snake'' is one of the 
few strortg- topside young 
chiefs left He's heeded..
Obviously the button men 
and street soldiers in the 
family know his reputation 
Official reports have it that 
he was once given the 
"contract" by the late Joe 
Profaci t who had quite a 
Hollywood following i to kill 
the entire Gallo unit of the 
Colombo mob It got quite 
bloody Lots of lead - filled 
heeds learned that the gang 
could shoot straight

Wh e n  he wa s  34. 
according to the authorities, 
he was assigned by the late 
Vito Genovese to kill Albert 
( T h e  E x e c u t i o n e r i  
Anastasia — one of the 
toughest labor rackets bosss 
since someone invented 
unions. Anastasia departed 
this world suddenly in I9S7 
in the barber shop of the 
famed Park Central Hotel 
where the first global 
narcotics financier. Arnold 
Rethateia, also died of 
sadden lead poisoning.

What obviously disturbs 
Pcrsico today is the decision 
by what's left of the old Dons 
on the Mafia's National 
Commission to "open their 
h o o k s ”  a o w .  Th ese  
memberships have been 
" c lo s e d "  since the 1M7 
M a f ia  m a s s  c o o k o u t  
gathering on an ApalacMn 
(N Y.) estate. The police 
screed in on some l it  of the 
M a f ia 's  national (and 
certainly some global) Dons 
and their bosses.

This so disturbed the 
National Commission, seme 
of whom wore hooked and 
inter tried (futilelyt. that 
they decided to cleee the 
hooks and "purify" the 
national organisation

Thas far some II years the 
Dons have purged, killed 
and purified rThe survivors
oooon aldar A axel famae JP̂WwB • remm ommP̂ T̂•

Big* Rises In Mafia
meetings of small National Then by twos and threes the 
Commission units. The Mafia will bo hoofed up to 
Commission will approve or full f or ce  — and full 
deny new applicants. There operation. Then from the 
are no "books," of courff-. Big Five  hero to the 
Mafia capos and some of so-called Llcata unit in 
thoir " c r e w "  who run Southern California, the 
numbers and can remember c r o w d  w i l l  m o v e ,  
thousands of names, need no G o d fa t h e rs  will grow 
book. They will remember younger Rackets will be 
the names and takes and irrigated in blood, 
businesses and "U ses" of The public, businessmen 
new members and old. too. and labor chiefs and our

Each recruit will be criminal justice system will 
tightly screened . None of the lenra that truth can be 
old Dons' melodramatic stranger and more macabre 
"stuff "  No cutting of the than movie fiction 
fingers to swear in blood No Out o f all this the 
holding of burning paper in authorities expect will come 
the open or closed palm, a national boss of bosses 
Just a tough name check. Some of the federals pick 
Did the new recruit serve Persico They've said he's 
lime? How long? Did he get completely fearless, cold as 
time off? Has he ever ice and has no qualms about 
c o o p e r a t e d  with any shooting 
authority? Has he killed’  (All Rights Reserved)

PAUL HARVEY NEWS

Vocational Education,
Is Crying Need Today

By PAUL HARVEY
"I've been out of work for 

five months." the brilliant 
young college graduate 
protested.  " I  was an 
anthropology major, and all 
those 'help - wanted' ads in 
the paper require skills!"

That's right
O u r c o l l e g e s  and 

universities turned out crop 
after crop of "thinkers." 
and M percent of all jobs 
require "doers."

A Stanford study dating 
back to the 1930s and 
continued to now concludes 
that  students with a 
vocational education in high 
school  have a higher 
survival rale in college than 
do the college • prep 
students

I don't know why unless 
learning to do something 
useful with your hands 
reveals that you were more 
enterprising to start with — 
or perhaps that learned skill 
begs self - confidence

Whatever the explanation, 
and the Stanford study is 
corroborated b y  others, 
vocational study la high 
school is conducive to higher 
grades in college. And of 
. c o u r s e  it i s b e t te r  
preparation for today's job 
market.

T h e  D i c t i o n a r y  of 
O c c u p a t i o n a l  T i t l e s ,  
publ ished hy the U S.
Department  o f  Labor, 
c a a t a l a s  33,999 job  
classifications. Of the 83.999 
joh titles la the United 
Stales, only 19 percent of 
t h e m  r e q a l r e  a 
baccalaureate er higher 
degree.

Net a do sou years ago 
parents and students were 
advised that “ a college 
degree" will be obligatory in 
the world of tomorrow.

"G et a degree." high 
schoolers were warned!
Every tom arrow land job is 
going to require a college 
degree!

So generations of students 
slid through college on 
whatever subjects were 
e s s i e s t  e r  m o s t  
"interesting."

New we re up te eur wallet 
pockets  in unemployed 
teachers  who can 't do 
anything but teach aad 
liberal arts grads who caa t 
do anything at all.

Though 19 percent of all

August while the owner 
went oa a fishing trip,

There to mere is the 
m arketplace than mere 
s t a t i s t i c s ,  a a d  the

What Is Business?

ALL THAT GUTTERS

The Proud

A v e a g o r s  a a d  t he  
F a m i s h e d . ’ '

ladomitobies aad “ Anti - 
Patriots."

Twisted political idealists, 
they were dedicated te a 
creed  espoused hy the 
Anarchist patriarch. Prince 
Krepotkta: "A single deed is 
better propaganda than a 
thousand pamphlets "  By 
"deed" he meant an act of 
violence "te excite hatred
Bums S k a  M n loton oa  dan r ld l aiilaI or irc ex piemen, to rioictive 
the rulers, te shew up their 
weakness aad above all to 
awaken the spirit of revolt "

Eight decades ago such

Ravachel went te the 
gu i l l o t in e  " c a lm  aad 
unrepentant." aad la turn 
was "avenged" by other 
terrorists who followed la 
his bloody trail.

I reopened the Twchmaa 
h i s t o r y .  " T h e  Proud 
T o w e r , ”  ( o r i g i n a l l y  
published to 1999) after last 
week's aborted attempt te 
kidnap Princess Anne. For 
the symbolism of that 
c r i m i n a l  a c t  s t ir red

43. City in 
Nevada

44. Flounder 
44. Arrange

infolds 
54. Under

t. Continent 
8. Expen

sive
4. Militarye s a r s  aad  archdukes  

assaulted ia royal carriages 
b y  t h e  i d c e l e g i c a l  
progenitors of the SLA and 
their com rades • ia • 
violence throughout the 
world.

During the pre • World 
War I period covered to the 
Tuchmaa history, there

"M y  object was to
H rv u in  •• |y|
French Anarchist stiU in his 
Ms. "so as te force society te 
took attentively at thseo whoee

Ravachel bombed the 
homes of the Parts judge 
and prosecuting attorney 
r e s p o n s i b l e  for  the 
i m p r i s o n m e n t  o f two 
Anarchist leodsr i involved 
la a May Day M91 riot.

the bomb, the gua aad the 
kaife. Ravacbel 's heirs 
practice not only outright 
violence but a more sobtle 
form of tactical assault 
against the system they 
desp ise :  the taking ef 
hostages "te force society to 
leek attentively" at their

Potomac Fever
Our 399th celebration is 

a l r e a d y  c a l l e d  the 
"buycentennial." The Spirit 
of 79 didn ’t mean selling the 
White House.

DUNACWS PEOPLE

Attorney tt. Clair sees his 
role as protecting future 
presidents — as soon as 
Nixoa abdicates.

Xeigler  accused the 
impeachmen t  panel of 
"embarkiag on a fishing 
expedition." Seems more 
like cleaning out the catch.

Latest bumper sticker 
It's Better to Give am 
R e c e i v e  a i 
Ambassadorship ''

m m  ^ :r ir  
gftoo rcu;r=t win. 
Boats ii •'/* rmuM
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VOICE OK BUSINESS \

Americans Exaggerate Political Obituaries
l iBy ARCH BOOTH 

Execellve Vice President 
U.S. Chamber efCemmerce 

WASHINGTON-Will  we 
still have the Republican 
party to kick around after 
the It74 elections? A lot of 
people are speculating that 
we might not. and the 
preliminary evidence is 
hardly reassuring.

Still. American have a 
h a b i t  o f  g r e a t l y  
ex a g g e r a t in g  pol it ical  
obituaries

After  the McGovern 
debacle — which many 
commentators ascribed to a 
• • t a k e o v e r "  o f  the  
Democratic Party by its 
extremist left wing — there 
were predictions aplenty 
that the Democrats were 
“ committing suicide."

Same predictions about

And how's this for a 
c h r o n i c l e  of  poli tical  
failure: Failed in business 
in ’ 31 ... defeated for 
legislature in ’33 ... again 
failed in business *33 ... 
elected to legislature *34 ... 
had nervous breakdown *34 
... defeated for speaker *31 
... defeated for elector '41... 
defeated for Congress '43 ... 
defeated for Congress '41... 
defeated for Senate 'S3 ... 
defeated for vice president 
'34 ... defeated for Senate

Historically, when either 
p a r t y  h a s  b e e n  
overwhelmingly dominant 
the result has been much 
bad legislation. Indeed, it is 
usually public reaction 
against the excesses of the 
d o m i n a n t  par ty  that 
ultimately breaths life back 
into tis moribund oppostion.

Our tendency to react 
against political excess is 
one of the greatest bulwarks 
of our liberty. But rapid 
swings between political 
extremes exact a price we 
would be better off avoiding.

The man with one foot on 
hot coals and other on a 
block of ice may feel fine 
“ on the average." but he's 
suffering burns at one 
extreme and frostbite at the 
other.

When the ruling party is 
c o n f r o n t e d  wi t h an 
oppostion of healthy sixe, it 
is  f o r c e d  to proceed 
c a u t i o u s l y  a n d  to 
compromise reasonably. 
That's the way it should be.

All Views 
Represeated

I know an executive — a 
Democrat — who likes to 
suggest  to his fellow

SAY "HAPPY EASTER" W ITH
1 DOZEN LONG STEM RED ROSES 

AN D  A N  ORCHID CORSAGE
DIUVKRED ANYWHERE IN THE U.SA.

What kind of political 
future would you give a man 
like that? Well, in 1440 
Abraham Lincoln finally 
won one. The big one 

So I don't think there is 
m uch  d a n g e r  of the 
Repub l icans  becoming 
extinct, even if they have a 
terrible year at the polls, 
g^-ftere is another danger

Sam Anderson Cares! ALSO CHOOSE FROM 
THESE BEAUTIFUL SELECTIONS

• CALIFORNIA MUMS t M M W ...........  ......
• LONO STEM CARNATIONS i oozsn rot .......
• ALOHA ORCHID CORSAGE .......................
• BABY HAWAIIAN ORCHID CORSAGE ......

100% GUARANTEED 
ORDER NOW  FROM OUR 

CUSTOMER ACCOMMODATION CENTER

CHOOSI FROM • CUT PLOWCR ARRANGEMENTS 
OR 9  DIFFERENT CORSAGE SELECTIONS

USE WARD'S CREDIT ARRANGEMENT 
JUST SAY "CHARGE IT

He wants Pam pa pulling together for the fu
ture of its Independent School District.

Johnson

WORRY CLINIC
Vote For Sam Anderson

In the Pom pa School Beard Election April 6 
Place: Pompa High School Musk Building

F lora wanted to win back her 
husband's love. And banish 
his infatuation for his former 
college sweetheart. So I gave 
her the HI-point recipe for 
“ Boudoir Cheesecake”  as 
outlined below. It beau Belly 
Crocker’s eakes! >

CASE Z 5JW Flora J . 
aged 40. is the wife whose 
husband confessed that he 
had recently started writing 
to his college sweetheart of 
20 years ago

“ Dr. Crane, she wailed, 
what can I do to break up 

this secret fascination that 
she holds lor Howard?

“ I love him and don t 
want to lose him to his ex
sweetheart.''

BOIJDOIK RECIPES
Maybe 1 should write a 

Boudoir Cheesecake 
recipe booklet, not only for 
you wives of men past 40, but 
also lor new brides

Women are usually 
superb mothers, excellent 
cooks and very good bargain 
hunters  r e g a r d i n g  
department store m er
chandise

But most  w o m e n  
wouldn t rate a “ D" grade if 
I were to return to teaching 
marital psychology at Nor
thwestern University

And the tragedy is that 
many fat. stodgy suburban 
wives claim this coiupwi has 
no value to them, yet their 
own ~ h u s b a n d s  are  
meanwhile straying!1"

And frequently writing 
to me for advice about their 
paramours!

The zooming divorce 
rate in America attests to the 
tact that most wives are 
ignoramuses about boudoir 
cheesecake!

Men. alas, often have a 
mistaken notion about the 
erotic verve of women, and 
thus imagine that the female 
is as wildly passionate as is 
the male

That s malarky
Women are naturafly 

Irigid. with just enough 
libido to get pregnant, after 
which they revert U> their 
mairrvjunction ol nest build
ing and maternalism.

Nymphomaniacs do oc
cur among women, if they 
s u f f e r  f r o m a b a s i c  
inleriority complex due to 
amputation of a breast or of 
the w omb, or Hat busts, crip
pled or withAed arms or 
legs. etc.

Then they may goad 
themselves into promis
cuous sexuality, not because 
ol any localized pruritic 
desire but as a sop to their 
deflated ego

Sex-mad women are not 
passionate l»ut are merely 
whipping themselves into an

(4) Wear a diaphanous 
nightie;

(5) Omit hair curlers and 
let your silky hair fall down;

(6) Avoid halitosis, as of 
cigarettes, etc.;

(7) Snuggle against your 
mate and be romantically 
kittenish;

(8) Take the initiative in 
kissing and erotic action if he 
still affects coolness toward 
you;

(9) Remember, there is 
no Emily Post in the marital 
boudoir;

(10) Also, vividly realize 
that a 325 “ Call" girl could 
make your husband function 
within a few minutes, so beat 
the opposition at her own 
game!

F lora  was a lready 
slender, so she followed out 
the items from #2 to *10, that 
same night.

And her mate then com
pletely forgot he ever had 
had another sweetheart back 
in his college days!

So send for my booklet 
“ How to Prevent Platonic 
Marriage,"  enclosing a long 
stamped, return envelope, 
plus 25 cents.

• Alvar* write la Or. Craa. la «an a
T te  W tey  j H Iate^BwaAW1 BM a ^ M tlM L

Available in 
6 Bottle Carton

$45 DOUBLEKNIT 
BLAZERS FOR M IN
Doubleknit polyester 
gives comfort plus all
day neat looks! Now . 
tones I Regular, -r ^

SAVE $2 '1
SCRAMBLE-STITCH KNIT SHIRTS GIVE 
NEW  TEXTURE TO  A  M A N ’S LEISURE221 M AIN , C A N A D IA N , TEXAS 323-6351 

IS U R G IN G  EVERYONE TO  DRIVE TO  
C A N A D IA N  THIS FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY 
TO  HELP CELEBRATE THEIR 
FIRST ANNIVERSARY. . m

REGULARLY $6.00
4

While the time away in comfort! Words 
smooth-fitting polyester knits make your 
leisure hours a pleasure. And, they're great 
looking in today's colors with contrast trim. 
Machine washable, too! Men's S-M-l-XL 
Shop at Wards and save now!

A  New Truck Has Just Been Purchased To Cart 
Off Furniture To All Parts Of Tho Panhandle.

MEN’S $14.95 KNIT 
DRESS SLACKS
Cuffed or uncuffed! 
Doubleknit polyester 
for comfort, neatness 
all day; no $ 1 A „  
iron. 30-42. * 1 0 ”

A  Member Of The One Thousand Store Buying 
Powers, Where Buys By The Volume Prove 
Lower Prices But Good Quality.

SAVE $4 REGULAR $• KNIT DRESS 
SHIRTS GIVE MEN NEW COMFORT
'Now' patterns! Comfort-fit!
Soft polyester-cotton knit; $ A 1 9  
no ironing needed. ■ ?

F R E E
DOOR PRIZES

We Have Decorator Chairs, Rockers, Recliners 
And Much, Much More

; orotic Ireii/y to banish their 
v  terror that l|k\v are NOT 
i NORMAL

Women want to join tin'
* held, at all «x>sts. so when
* they loci sexually U'low par.
I they prod themselves to 
;  prove their normalcy.

Or lapse into hypwhn*-
* dria. so they can I'onslantly 
« call on medics lor solace.

surgery ami Iranqnilixeni! 
When I explained that 

J Flora's mate was alraid of 
1? her. since hi* toll lie i-mikln t 
!■ him tioii erotically m their 
f  boudoir she agnvii to use 
J the f ol lowing boudoir 
;  (tiecKecako reiipc:

(I) Did till yon bavg a
* svlphlikc figure.

(21 D«e exotic iierfumc. 
I  rwpreurllr at bedtime.

(31 Disrobe seductively* 
i  like the Imrkwttie queena of 

the stage;

COME WHERE YOU SEE 
THE TRADE MARK OF 
DISTINCT FURNITURE 

A T THE BEAUTIFUL

STOCK UR 
O N  BIKINIS
Slnnk nylon satin in 
whitn and pastnls. 
Quality elastic; in 
misses' 7-14 *  . .
H " » F  A roe 1

M O N T G O M E R Y



dktboijM IUii|Nf»s Twentieth Century Culture Club 
Reviews Lives o f Buck, Caldwell

witderneso, as they knew 
goodness and virtue and the 
protection of the weak, and 
did not know they were 
" u n d e r p r i v i l e g e d ,  
disadvantaged or culturally 
d e p r i v e d . ”  This is a 
cherished part of her 
knowledge.

H er husband never 
discovered the oil for which 
he was drilling, and she 
worked as a stenographer 
long enough to save money 
to take herself and their four
- year • old daughter to 
Buffalo. N.Y.. and her 
husband planned to come 
later. She found a job. lived 
in a home where her 
daughter could be cared for 
during her working hours, 
and she soon took and 
passed an examination for 
court reporter and began 
working for the New York 
Dept, of Labor. She was able 
then to buy clothes for 
herself and her child, and to 
send money to her husband 
to come to Buffalo.

She got her A.B degree 
from the University of 
Buffalo by going to night 
school Her husband could 
not find steady work, and 
her comment was that 
"poverty is a state of mind
— the really poor are those 
without ambition and pride 
and determination.”  She 
divorced her husband in 1931 
and ma r r i e d  Marcus 
Reback. an officer in the 
Dept of Justice in Buffalo, 
who acted as her business 
agent and did a lot of 
research for her novels 
Many of her books have 
been on the best - seller list, 
and some of them have been 
published in paper • back 
Taylor Caldwell will be 74 
years old this year, and 
apparently is writing as 
much as ever. Mrs Osborne 
said

Members present besides 
Mmes.  Turner.  Mars . 
Bussard. Stallings. [Zachry 
and Osborne were'Mmes 
A.E Berry. Fred Brook. 
Milo Carlson. J L. Chase. 
R L Cooke. J R Donaldson. 
E W Hogan. Rufe Jordan. 
Wyatt Lemons. James A 
Poole. E E Shelhamer. and 
N D S t e e l e ,  and an 
honorary member. Mrs 
G.L. Cradduck

the life about her. and by her place child of mixed Asian •
American parentage 

la the late lMd's she and 
her husband built a home in 
Vermont near Mt. Stratton, 
and enjoyed three happy 
summers there before his 
death. She later became 
interested in making motion 
p i c t u r e s ,  cal l ing  her 
c o m p a n y  S t r a t t o n  
Productions.

On March I, 1971. the life 
of one of this century's most 
remarkable women came to 
an end; she was nearly II 
years of age She wore more 
than 99 books and hundreds 
of magaiine articles. Her 
last appeared in Good 
Housekeeping magazine in 
December, 1973. Through 
her rich legacy of writingr 
Pearl Buck wifi remain 
immortal.

Mra. Osborne reviewed 
the life of Taylor Caldwell. 
She began by saying that 
Taylor Caldwell was born in 
England in 1999 and was 
christened Janet Miriam 
Taylor Holland Caldwell; 
she was called "Janet,”  but 
when she started writing, 
she was told that editors 
would give more attention to 
a m a n 's  work than a 
woman's, so she dropped the 
" J a n e t ”  and took the 
“ Taylor" part of her name 
for her writings

H er f a t h e r  was a 
c o m m e r c i a l  artist in 
England, but moved to 
America when Janet was 
six. Her parents believed 
that children were "tough 
little animals'* instead of 
"lender blossoms." so she 
was gives household chores 
to do. including caring for 
baby brother, and by the age 
o f seve a  was earning 
spending money, so self • 
reliance came to her early 
in life. By the age of ten. she 
was working at the local 
market, filling bags and 
helping wait on customers 

This probably accounts 
fo r  h er c on serv at ive  
thinking, politically She has 
ao sympathy for people who 
refuse to work and expect a 
hand • out On the other 
hand, she has only contempt 
for the wealthy who appear 
to have a deep passion for 
the poor, from whom they 
are very careful to keep far

• r*T~ mt I
..W hen Janet was ll.Jmi; 

- mother decided that shewas 
old enough to go to work, a* 
she took her out of school 
and sent hlr job - hunting 
She found work in a factory, 
six days a week, twelve 
hours a day If her family 
had been hard - pressed for 
money. Janet would not 
have minded this, but she 
resented having to work as 
hard as the boys worked, 
though her mother felt that 
she should. She believes her 
mother must have invented 
t h e  W o m e n ' s  Li b  
movement

Janet had one aunt that 
she dearly loved, and visited 
her often Aunt Pollie was a 
gr ac ious  lady with a 
charming manner, always 
calm and pleasant Her 
home was a place of refuge 
for Janet, who was used to a 
brawling houaehold She 
encouraged Janet to get 
more education and then 
break away on her own. so 
Janet went to high school at 
night until she graduated 
She took her literary efforts 
to Aunt  P o l l i e .  who 
encouraged her further At 
age 19 she married William 
Fairfax Combs, a young 
Virginian who wanted to get 
rich quick, ao they moved to 
the oilfields of Kentucky, 
giving up hip job as a 
construction engineer They 
spent five years in the 
mountains of Kentucky, 
living a very primitive life, 
and learning much about 
life from the mountain 
people

Janet says they taught her 
how to survive in the

w f l y t t o n .  E.A. Revard. 
D A. Rife. E.P Templinand 
Lee Jackson and guest.

Refreshments of sausage 
rolls, banana cream pie and 
coffee were served.

Next meeting will be held 
a t R e d d i  R o o m  o f  
S o u t h w e s t e r n  P u b l i c  
Service with Mrs. Mildren 
Prince. April 4. 1174. at 9:30 
am

Goodwill HD Members 
Study Use O f Cosmetics
The Goodwil l  Home She further stated, "learn 

emonstration Club met in how to  play-up good 
lie home of Mrs. Lee f e a t u r e s ,  m i n i m i s e  
ackson. 1439 N. Rusaell imperfections and achieve a 
ecently. natural look. The cosmetic

Mrs.  Paul Johnson,  colors depend upon the 
iresident. conducted the c o m p l e x i o n  o f  th e  
irief business session individual, as the conturing 
luring which she thanked depends upon the shape of 
nembera for their help at each face ." In concluding, 
he Livestock Show Food * 'A  p l e a s a n t  s mi l e  
lale. compliments your face."

Members are urged to she told, 
ittend the District I THDA T h e  hostess  served 
deeting in Borger. April 19 sausage • cheese balls, 
it First Christian Church, banana nut cake and coffee 
ieservations must be in by to two guests from the Jane 
April • for the luncheon. Long H D Club. Mrs. Larry 

Mrs. Robert Eubaaks Holmes and Mrs. Milliard 
[«ve a demonstration of the Taylor, and to Mmes. A.P. 
troper use of cosmetics with Coombes. Paul Johnson. 
Mrs. G B. Hogan as her G. B .  H o g a n ,  R o be r t  
nodel She used latest style Eubaaks .  and guests: 
rends in applying make-up. Mmes. Ben Riley. Dick 
ind stressed to "always Brown and Jimmy Harper.

PROGRESSIVE HD CLUB
The Progressive Home 

Demonstration Club met 
recently in the home of Mrs. 
Lee Jackson March 31. at 
1499 N. Russell. Mrs. J.A 
King, president, opened the 
meet ing with the club 
prayer .  Roll  call was 
answered with “ A New Style 
Trend in Fashion "

T he Dist r ic t  THDA 
meeting to be held in Borger 
April II was discussed

New officers for the 
1974-75 year were eleced.

Game prizes were won by 
Mrs. Grady Grant and Mrs. 
B P. Dorman.

Members present were 
Mmes B F. Dorman. E C. 
Golden. Grady Grant. G.B. 
Hogan. J.A. King. J.T. King.

N. Faulkner, with Mrs. U* end of. her senior year 
M y ro n  M a rx ,  Jr.  as she had won priaes in both 
co -hos te ss .  Mrs. Ross fiction and poetry 
B n t s a r d .  p r e s i d e n t .  She met John Leasing 
conducted the business Ruck that summer in the 
meeting. Mrs. J.M. SUlUngs mounUins of China, and 
presented the speakers for they were married against 
the day. Mrs L J . lachry her parents wishes, as they 
and Mrs. Doyle Osborne h*4 *■ common, so far

Mrs. Zachry gave the •• I n t e l l e c t u a l  and 
biography of Pearl S. Buck, educat ional  background 
as written by Theodore F. » “  concerned They moved 
Harris in coasulUtieo with t® northern China, and she 
Pearl g. Buck She began by became head of a girls' 
saying that Pearl Buck was »choel. and settled down to 
bora in her mother 's  making her own life Their 
childhood home in Hillsboro, daughter Carol was born in 
W.Va. .  to Andrew and 1931. an apparently normal 
Caroline Sydeastricker. on c h i l d ,  b e a u t i fu l  and 
June 34. 1993 Andrew was a Intelligent When Carol was 
missionary and they lived in four years old. they spent 
China until two years before summer at a seashore in 
Pearl’s birth, when Caroline North China 
and the 4 • year • old The child was healthy dnd 
daughter  fell  ill with active. but had still not 
cholera, and the daughter deve loped  speech and 
died Caroline s health waa comprehension Mrs Buck 
so imps red that the doctor attended a lecture on child 
ordered them to return to d e v e l o p m e n t  by  an 
theU.S. American psychologist, and

When Pearl, was three realized how far behind her 
months old. the family, own child wns. In 1939 she 
Including her parents, her began the rounds of visits to 
brother Edwin and herself, specialists, and finally, a 
went to China, her father doctor at Mayo Clinic told 
returning to his missionary her the child was hopelessly 
work there. Though her retarded. This was the 
early memories are of hardest blow she ever hod to 
China, she was an alien in face, 
the land and a stranger to Her first adopted child 
the land of her birth. She has was born in 1939. and she 
snid "I'm  not quite at home eventually adopted a total of 
anywhere and somewhat at nine In coming to the U S. 
home everywhere ' la 1939. she had arranged to

She was reared among the rtndy at Cornell for her 
Chinese, her first language Master's degree, and the 
was Chinese, her playmates highlight of the year at 
were Chinese, and she was Cornell was the writing of 
tended by a Chinese nurse her prise • winning essay 
R ut she l ived as an eatitled "China and the 
American girl, studying West," which brought high

TEETH
Bright shining teeth can 

result from preventative 
health care  — proper 
cleaning and regular visits 
to a dentist, points out Dr. 
Barbara A. Sears, health 
education specialist. Texas 
Agr icu ltura l  Extension 
Service. The Texas AAM 
University System_________

A person must be at. least SO 
years oid to be eligible for the 
US. Senate.

She found the place for 
Carol to live, where she 
could be cared for and 
happy, and In 1939 brought 
her to the Training School at 
Vineland. N.J She was to 
set up two lifetime trusts 
funds for her care, for by 
now her book sales had 
soared, and money was no 
problem for her She visited 
Carol often .always alone

She tonally divorced .her 
husband, m IMS and « M  
afterward married 'her 
publisher. Richard Walsh, 
who had earlier published 
her book "East Wind West 
Wind" and her Pulitzer 
prise - winning book. "The 
Good Earth." They lived in 
the house she had bought 
earlier in Bucks County. 
Penn Then in 1931 came her 
most exciting experience to 
date — the winning of the 
Nobel Prise. The Award was 
simply worded: "For rich 
and genuine epic portrayals 
of Chinese peasant life, and 
f o r  m a s t e r p i e c e s  of 
biography."

At the beginning of 1940 
she had published II books, 
and during the next 10 years 
she published 30 additional 
volumes as Peal Buck Since 
she simply had too much 
material to sell she took the 
name of John Sedges as a 
pen name, and retained it 
until the early 1999's.

She became quite a public 
servant, and during World 
War II site worked diligently 
for China War Relief She 
and her husband established 
t h e  E a s t  A We s t  
Association, a tore - runner 
of the present People - to > 
P e o p l e  program.  She 
became an active member 
of the Vineland Training 
School ,  .and later was 
C h a i r m a n  fo 'r  th e  
Governor's Committee for 
the Mentally Retarded in 
Pennsylvania.

In 1947 she. together with 
f r i e n d s ,  e s t a b l i s h e d  
Welcome  House. Inc., 
dedicated to finding homes 
for the so-called hard • to •

• SPECIAL OF THE WE 
PANTS On* Group N y s ifsr
Volwot Up To $14.9« .............Now

< • ■ 4* FOODS 
L a st"  ye ar-  saw the 

sharpest drop in per capita 
food consumption in IS 
years A gain in crop - 
related foods — largely 
f rui t s  and processed 
vegetables — partially 
o f f s e t  the decl ine in 
consumption of livestock 
products Meat and eggs 
had sharp reductions, while 
poultry and fish underwent 
smaller declines, notes Mrs 
G w e n d o l y n e  Cl y a t t ,  
c o n s u m e r  ma r ke t i ng  
information speciakist. 
T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Extension Service. The 
Texas  AAM University 
System

PLEATED
SKIRTS

$9*o

BLOUSES
Colorful Hobby Coat . 490

Versatile. . .a cover-up o f 100%  polishwd cotton 
with easy-on tie back, perfect for kitchen, hobby - 
painting, gardening, and last minute put-on to save 
your party drew. One size fits all. Beautiful kabuki 
sleeves and bright patterns and colors.

MS->471Um  Y<

Come In and Purchase Your Easter 
Costume At A  Savings...

Dresses*- 3 to 13 - 4 te 70 • 12 1/2 te 34 1/2

Sportswear

Pantsuits*- 3 te 13-69e 20-141/2M 22 1/2

SWEET ONE
Bonw/Whi**
Knk/White
Blue/White

PAMPA NURSING CENTER
1321 W. KENTUCKY

EASTRIDGE LODGE
1401 E. KMGSMUL

Spring Long Dresses
Special

SALE STARTS SATURDAY
USE YOUR BANKAMEKICARD, MASTER CHARGE 4 LAYAWAY

Coronado Center
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He really enjoys 
a good  spanking

By Abigail Van Buran
•  IfM Mr CM UO TIM— M. T. M—  . M

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are m  a 
cauple, except tor one thing. My towburi an 
to have me spank Mm. And I enjoy spanking him, too. It’s  
like the good, old-fashioned spanking kids read to got Ho 
liso across my lap and I  apank him quite hard on Ms bare 
bottom. This is sort of a part of our sexual relations.

It seems harmless enough since me both on Joy these 
spankings, but I have begun to wander does this moan that 
there is something wrong with us? Have you over heard of 
this before? NAMELESS IN OHIO

Many duplicate bridge 
players — at the non-expert 
level — try to play contracts 
at n o t r u mp  beqquse  
notrump counUT more than 
do the major suits. They are 
wrong in adopting this 
preconceived approach as a 
part of their pMlosphy, for 
on many occasions a game 
or a slam in a major suit will 
produce a better result than 
with a game or slam at 
n o t ru m p .  Here is an 
e x a m p le .  Neither side 
vulnerable. South deals.

North's two club response 
was the initiation of the 
S t a y m a n  Convent ion ,  
commanding partner to bid 
a major suit of four or more 
cards if the latter possessed 
ooe. When South then rebid 
two spades. North promptly 
contracted for the slam in 
North’s suit.

A ft e r  capturing the 
opening diamond lead with

By FRED KARPIN

NORTH
♦ A J 5 2 
9 K J  106 
0 A3
♦ A‘ 7 4

WEST EAST
♦ 9 7 6  ♦8 4
9 8 3  9 9 5 4 2
0 0 J 10 8 0 9 7 5 2
♦ 0 9 6 2  ♦ J 10 3

SOUTH
♦ K 0 10 3 
9 A 0 7
0 K 6 4
♦ K85 

The bidding:
South Went North East
1 NT Pass 2 ♦ Pass
2 ♦ Pass 6 ♦ Pass
Pass Pass
Opeaiag lead: Qaera of 0 . s '

A /
dummy 's  ace, declarer 
cashed three top trumps, 
gathering in the adversely • 
held pieces. Then came four 
rounds of hearts. South

This
I T T T T T !

i z z 4 a
s 7 a • i# II ia

IJ 14 IS IS IT It i t
20 XI az zz 24 as as
2T aa a*

Week

discarding Ms losing five of
clubs on the fourth heart 
lead. Next came a diamond 
to South's king, after which 
South's remaining diamond 
was ruffed with the board's 
last trump.

Thus declarer ended up 
making all 13 tricks: five 
spades, four hearts, two 
diamonds, and two clubs. 
For this North • South 
secured a score of 1018 (300 
for a non - vulnerable game. 
S00 for the slam, a trick 
score  of  100. and an 
overtrick worth 30points ).

At virtually all of the other 
tables, South opened the 
bidding with one notrump, 
amf North, with his 17 high • 
card points, counted to a 
guaranteed minimum of 33 
points in high cards. Since 33 
points spell a small slam, 
the varius North players 
promptly bid six notrump.

As can be observed.

exactly 12 tricks — no more 
and no less — were there for 
the taking. The score for 
bidding andd making six 
notrump was 000 ( 300 for a 
game. 000 for the small 
slam, and a trick score of 
100) .

A nd - so  our South 
six-spade bidder, by making 
the overtrick, outscored the 
six notrump bidders by a 
score of 1010 to 000. For this 
he secured a well - deserved 
"top of the board.”

FRIDAY
0:30 a m. -  New TOPS 

Club. Flame Room. Pioneer 
Natural Gas Building.

7:00 p.m. — County 4-H 
Contest. Courthouse Annex

SATURDAY'
7:30 p.m. — Duplicate 

Bridge.  Quivira Room, 
Coronado Inn.

SUNDAY
2:00 p.m. — Duplicate 

Bridge.  Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn

Deep South
Hawaii, not F l o r i d a ,  

c l a i m s  the southernmost 
point of land in the United 
States — Ka Lae, or South 
Cape, on the island of Ha
waii.

FRESH GRAPEFRUIT 
E a r ly  spring o f fers 

consumers an ideal time to 
use fresh grapefruit — an 
excellent source of vitamin 
C. notes Mrs. Karen Walker, 
f o o d s  a nd  nutr i t ion 
specialist with the Texas 
Agr icu ltura l  Extension 
Service. The Texas AAM 
University System.

Sam Anderson Cares!
He wants to see a united team effort returned 
to the Pam pa Independent School District.

VOTE FOR POSITIVE ACTION!

Vote For Sam Anderson
in the Tampa School Board Election April 6

niKw. rompa ni^fi xnooi music DUiioing 

M  Ad. N. Nr Sy Mm A  «f Sam Awdrrmn. It 11 ClirHm

DEAR NAMELESS: Yes. hut m Meg as It rei 
harmless Woods aad takes plan by mutaal cm

ever. ibooM It ever seem la be getting owl «f < 
yoo aad year hoshaad should seek peyeMoM 
wtthoot delay.

DEAR ABBY: Our cat, Don Gate, is our problem. You 
see, we have two dop and they are rather mean. One of 
them licked Don Gato's head tin he was bald, and the other 
flayed so rough with him that Don Goto nearly loot an eye 
and ended up ruptured. ’  k
I It’s really not the fault of the dogs. They are chained up 

outside and Don Gato teases them, 
r Don’t teU me to keep Don Gato in the house. We can’t 
because he won’t use the litter box. NERVOUS

Saturday Hours: 10 a.m. til 6 p.m.

DEAR NERVOUS: If Deo Gate. presumably 
free, cant stay away from two meaa dogs. Dos Goto Is a 
dumb eat. If yea’ve peaued Deo Goto to with the dap. Deo 
Gate has a da mb awoer. la this case, it’s the dags, two to 
sue. ao unless Doe Gato really has atoe Eves, keep Mm 
lacked ap—away tram the dags.

DEAR ABBY: A lady friend of mine just got out of the 
hospital [nothing serious] so I stopped by her home at 
noon to see If there was anything 1 could do for her, and I 
must say I have never been ao hurt in aU my hfe!

She opened the door ju t a crack and when she saw me 
ghe said, “ You’ve got a nerve to come over without phon
ing (but—I'm atm in my nightgown!” Then Mm slammed 
the door in my face!
;  Heck, I have seen her in her nightgown before. A friend
ship of many years has been broken.

Please aneeer soon and tell me what I should do.
.  • t VICTORIA, B. C.

• DEAR VIC: The lady abri—ely overreacted Havtog Just 
came set ef the hospital she could bare I 
ous aad very touchy. Don’t write off the fr 
Give her a IMUr more time to get buck

at
D U N L A P S

One Of Your Favorite - Famous Brand

Polyester Knit 
Separates25%

20.00
24.00
30.00

' CONFIDENTIAL TO A MAN I GREATLY ADMIRE— 
W. G. DUNCAN OF LOUISVILLE. KY.: Thanks far seud- 
bg me the fella atog Wtostee CharrMH quote on froodam W 
speech: "So—  men's Idea af free speech is that they are 
free to say what they Hhe, hut If aaytue says anything 
hack, k is aa outrage."

Problems? T su i feel hatter N you gat II aff year ehaeL 
Far a perereal reply, write to ABBY: Bee No. ffNI, L. A.,

Far Abby's 
uand 81 to AMgaS Van
CuL

to Have a Lovely 
US L—by Dr

WEDDING-ENGAGEMENT DEADLINE
The fo llow in g  deadlines and procedure on 
wedding stories will be as follows For a wedding 
•tory to appear in a Sunday edition, information 
and picture mi^st be turned in to the women’s 
editor by 5 p.m on the Monday BEFORE the 
w edding. All wedding stories submitted after 
that tim e  w ill a p p e a r  d u rin g  the w eek . 
Engagement announcements must be submitted 
by 12 noon Wednesday to appear in Sunday's 
edition. _____

114 N. Cwytor

JJRyG
I  M9-747S

I 0 X Y  LAW N
FERTILIZER

18-3-3 W ith 2 0 %  
Ferrous Sulfate

Mini-Polka Dots 
On
White

Off

Now
10.30
12.00
15.00
18.00 
22.50

6 ° °

Soft white grounds with 
mini-polka dots of blue, 
brown or berry. Permanent 
pressed blend of 6 5 %  dac
ron polyester and 3 5 %  cot
ton.  Your favorite short 
sleeve shirt for spring. Col
lar size 141/2 thru 17.

i

■ -  - v -  V m

iw u B s M M M m H C

White Shoulders 
Beach and Travel 

by Evyan

400
White Shoulders Beach and 
Travel tucks away in your 
bag or pocket in this un
bre a k a b le  2 oz.  plastic 
spray bottle . . .  easy to 
reach all day. Also availa
ble in Most Precious by 
Evyan.

to* w  :•>

A  melange of styles 
an d  colors in 
polyester knits -  
brilliant colors for 
spring a n d  sum
mer. Pants, vests, 
jackets and
blouses (many to 
wear as a shirt over 
your shells) . . .  
mostly mixers in 
varied designs . . .  
not oM in continu
ing  programs.  8 
thru 18.

Eq u a l O p p o r t u n it y

' The Midas Touch 
By Red Cross Shoes

C0RVUS ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS v

TOM OOKI 79.95
Hare it your chance to chooaa the electronic calculator that suits 
you beat-M ona low price. Both are by Corvus. featuring the very

b 1— r  t r n  n  i r  t u  nBi n  n  In  r »  ■w b w  in wecTTunic recnnoioyy

v i a



’ ACCEPTS CALL — Rey. Harlan G a m b er i»n a w  
the pastor of Revival Center Church, t i l l  S 
Wells. He com es to Pam pa from W orthington, 
lnd. Pictured with Rev. Gam ber are his wife and 
daughter, Dena Marie.

(Photo by BUI K inca id )

A^Did You Know This About

R E L I G I O N S ?
W  *T Or CoHyto Adorn

Savings Saak Was Idea 
Of A Scattish Clergy maa

i In an effort to teach thrift 
as an antidote to pauperism. 
a clergyman of the Church 
of Scotland started the 
world's first savings bank in 
1111. in a little stone cottage 
in the village of Ruthwell 
near Scotland's southern 
border. He was the Rev. 
Henry Duncan.

The cottage in which he 
began the “ Savings and 
Friendly Society" is still 
standing. He was a pioneer 
in the belief that the church 
could  minister to the 
spiritual needs of the people 
by assisting them also with 
their material and practical 
needs.

Qaestien: What is the
origin of the asc of a circle 
as a symbol for God? — 
Barliagtoa, N.C.

Answer: 1 do not know the 
origin, but this symbol has 
been espressed through 
t heo l og i ca l  literature, 
especially by St Augustine 
of Hippo <354 - 439) and by 
the London preacher. John 
Donne (1S71 ■ ISSt).

Augustine said that the 
circle best describes the 
nature o f God whose “ center 
is everywhere" and whose 
" c i r c u m f e r e n c e  is 
nowhere." Donne, who for 
the last Id years of the life 
was dean of St Paul's 
C ath ed ra l  in London, 
pointed out that a circle has 
no end and that "whom God 
loves. He loves to the end. 
and not for their own end. to 
their death but to His end; 
and His end is that He might 
low  them still."

Question: Is It trae that 
A r c h b i s h o p  l a k e v e s ,  
pr imate  of the Greek 
Ortbedos * Charch la the 
Westers Hemisphere, has 
a l s o  a i s a a e d  t he  
presidency of the Hellealc 
University la BrookHae. 
Mass.? — Scbeaertady. 
N.Y.

Answer: No. it is not true, 
but the real situation is a bit 
confusing Archbishop 
lakovos appointed Bishop 
lakovos of Apameia as 
president of the Hellenic 
University and the Holy 
C r o s s  T h e o l o g i c a l  
Seminary As titular Bishop 
of Apameia. he was also in 
charge  of the Detroit 
D iocese  o f the Greek

Orthodox Church. Near the 
end of It?!, the Archbishop 
reassign ed  two of his 
bishops. .

In order to administer the 
New England Diocese along 
with his presidency of the 
university, Bishop lakovos 
of Apameia was transferred 
from Detroit to Boston, 
while Bishop Demetrios of 
Olympus was transferred 
from the New England 
D iocese to the one in 
Detroit.

The D etroit Diocese 
includes all of Michigan. 
Kentucky. Indianapolis, and 
Ft. Wayne, lnd : Buffalo. 
Rochester and Watertown. 
N Y ;  and D a y t o n .  
C i n c i n n a t i ,  Lorraine,  
Mansfield. Middletown and 
Springf i e ld.  Ohio. The 
headquarters offices are at 
19491 Renfew Ave . Detroit.

Quesliaa: Is there aa 
organisation la the United 
States which Is promoting 
the Idea of having women 
ordalaed as priests ia the 
Roman Catholic Church? — 
Silver Spring. Md. '

Answer: Yes It is known 
as St. Joan's Alliance Its 
purposes are broader than 
securing priestly ordination 
for women. It grew out of 
the Cathol ic W oman's 
Suffrage Society (founded in 
London in 19111 to secure 
legal equality between men 
and women in the church.

In 1915. Miss Frances 
McGillicuddy founded the 
U S. section of St Joan's 
Alliance and she is now its 
president The headquarters 
are 435 West 119th Street. 
New York. N Y 10027

The Society has sought to 
bring about revisions in the 
marriage liturgy and in 
codes of canon law affecting 
women One of its objectives 
also is admission of women 
to ordination as deacons and 
priests

(Editor's Note Questions 
on religion and the Bible 
may be addressed to Dr 
Adams in care of The 
Regi ster  and Tribune 
Syndicate. Des Moines. 
Iowa $0304 AU questions 
must be signed I

The Star Spangled Banner 
was designated by Congress as 
the National Anthem March 3. 
1931.

Pampa Jay Losher 
To Minister Sunday

Filling thO pulpit this 
S u n day  at the First 
Presbyterian Church. 525 N 
Gray Street, will be Jay 
Losher. He has chosen for 
the title of his sermon. 
" L o o k i n g  Forw a rd  
Scripture readings will be 
Isaiah 43:19-21. Phil 1:9-14 
and Luke 22 14-30 Assisting 
in the pulpit will be Elder 
Don Losher. Mr. Losher is a 
g r a d u a t i n g  Senior in 
Religion and Philosophy. 
University of Tulsa. He will 
enter Princeton Theological 
Seminary nest fall 

The First Presbyterian 
Church of Pampa is having 
an " E v e n t ' ’ Sunday 
afternoon Specifically, ihe 
church is conducting a 
Congregational Goal Setting 
Event in order td formulate 
goals, determine objectives, 
select an organisational 
st ructure ,  make work 
assignments and develop 
positive information to 

. identify our needs for a 
^respective new pastor 

TM i event is for all 
c e m m u a i c a a l  members 
(seventh grade and up) of

Harlan Gamber 
New Minister

Rev. Harlan Gamber of 
Sedalia. Mo. is aow the 
pastor of Revival Center 
Church located at 1191 S 
Wells St.

Rev. and Mrs. Gamber 
and daughter. Dena Marie, 
m oved to Pampa from 
Worthington, lad.

Rev. Gamber has been an 
o r d a i n e d  p a s t o r  and 
evangelist for 13 years.

The Revival  Ceater 
Charch was previously 
pastored by Rev Ruby M. 
BurYow who resigned 
because of ill health.

Christian Center 
Schedules Revival

The Community Christian 
Center. 991 E. Campbell, 
will be in revival Sunday 
through Thursday with Rev. 
Bill Sparks of Gause. Tex. 
conducting the services.

The revival begins nightly 
at 7 p.m. at the Community 
Christian Center.

Rev. Sparks formerly 
pastored the Pampa church 
as well as those in Perryton 
and Booker.

Everyone is welcome for , 
the revival service each 
night.

I repentance

CHRISTIAN MATURITY 
The mature Christian is 

blind to man * made
divisions within the body of 
Christ, which ia the true 
c h u r c h .  The m a t u r e  
Christian rightly discerns 
the body of Christ as 
consisting of all who have 
experienced the spiritual 
rebirth through faith in 
Jesus Christ and n 
toward God

The Corinthians were net 
mature: I Cor. 1:11-11 "For 

had been declared unto 
me of you. my brethren, — 
that there are contentions 
among you. Now this I say. 
that everyone of you saith. I ~ 
am of Paul, and I of Apellos; 
and I of Cephas; and I of 
Christ." A careful study eft 
this Scripture will reveal 
that Paul is not touching 
against Christians being 
associated with a name — 
>ut he is teaching that for 
Christians to be contentious 
about a name, so as to bring

m

the Presbyterian Church. It 
will begin at 4 30 p m and 
will be completed promptly 
at 9 O'clock Every church 
m em ber is invited to 
express his ideas, concerns 
and thoughts about the 
future of the church m 
Pampa.

After all the input data is 
c a t e g o r i s e d ,  t h e  
congregation will be asked 
to rank all of the goals by 
pr i or i t ies .  A steering 
committee will then develop 
objectives to implement the 
goals.

The church members will 
never have a better chance 
to present their views on the 
church's future than at this 
• Event." We prayerfully 
u r g e  a l l  P a m p a  
Presbyterians to attend and 
participate

Next Wednesday evening 
at 7 o'clock in the West 
Room, the elders of the 
church will have their 
m o n t h l y  m e e t i n g  
Moderator will be Dr. 
Rober t  Presnall  from 
Borger.

REV. BILL SPARKS

Pentecostal Church 
Continues Study 
Of Corinthians

The United Pentecostal 
Church will continue its 
study in 1st and 2nd 
Corinthians of "The Saint's 
Way"  this Sunday This 
Sunday's lesson title Is "'The 
Lord's Supper " At II a m.. 
Rev H M Veach will be 
speaking on "The Militant 
Church "

Rev.  Veach and the 
congregation invites all who 
are interested in hearing 
tru e  Oneness Pentecost 
preached, to come out and 
worship with them 

Sunday School begins at 10 
a m followed by Morning 
Worship at II a m Sunday 
Night services are at 7 30 
and Mid - week services are 
Wednesday at 7 30p m

Revival Services 
Begin Wednesday

Special Easter Revival 
s e r v i c e s  wi l l  begin  
Wednesday night. April 3. 
and continue through Good 
Friday at Pampa Chapel. 
711 E Harvester Rev Ted 
Barker of Baxter Springs. 
Kant will be the evangelist 

Traveling with Brother 
Barker will be Sherry Cook 
and Carolyn Quesenbury. 
These three make up a trio, 
and will be bringing special 
m u s i c  e a c h  evening.  
Brother Barker has traveled 
extensively throughout the 
United States and has also 
made a trip to the Holy 
Land

Everyone is invited to 
a t t end  these  spec ia l  
s e rv i ce s ,  according to 
Pastor Edwin Waterbury.

thoughts
From The living Bible

1 walked by the field of 
a certain lazy fellow 
and saw that it was 
overgrown with thorns, 
and co v e re d  w ith  
weeds; and its walls 
w ere broken down. 
Then, as I looked, I 
learned this lesson:
“ A little extra sleep,

A little more slumber,
A little folding of the 

hands to rest" 
means that poverty will 
break in upon you sud
denly like a robber, and 
violently like a bandit. 
Proverb* 2f.- W-.7f

Moslems are expected to
attend n o o n  prayers at a 
mosque on Fridays, a sacred 
day resembling .the Jewish 
Sabbath and Christian Sun
day.

*' i .' ■■

The Weekly Message
,

Foursquare Gospel Church
REV. SAM GODWIN division among bslisvecs, is 

the wrong spirit and is 
harmful to the whole cause 
of Christ. Notice in the text, 
there w ere som e who 
b o a s t e d  a b o u t  bo ia g  
followers of Paul or A polios 
or Cephas — and same even 
boasted "We arc of Christ." 
These who claimed to be of 
Ch ir st  in a boastful ,  
contentions spirit wore just 
as much ia the wrong as the 
others.

A sectarian spirit is that 
bigotry by which soma feel 
that they, by virtue of the 
group they belong to, arc 
saved while others outside 
their group are not. Jesus 
dealt with this very spirit la 
his own disciples: "And 
John answered him. saying. 
Master, wo saw one casting 

t name, andout devils ia thy 
bo foilowoth not us: and wo 
forbade him. because be 
fOlloweth not us. But Jesus 
mid. Forbid him not: for 
there is as man which shall 
do a miracle in my name, 
that can lightly speak evil of 
me. For be that is not

against us is aa our part. 
Mk.9:W-99.

. Paul is dealing with this 
same subject (recopitioa of 
aR believers ia Christ) said 
(ICor. II: 19 and 19) that if a 
maa allow a divisive spirit 
to prevail and be fails to 
discern the Lord's body (all 
true believers) while taking 
the L o r d ’ s Supper he 
’ ’ o a te th  and drinketh 
unworthi ly ,  eateth and 
d r i a k e t h  d a m n a t i o n  
(condemnation) to himself, 
not discerning the Lord’s 
body. (I Cor. ll:tt-S9) and 
"For this cause many are 
weak and sickly among von. 
and ma ny sloop  (are 
dead).’ ’

On the first Peatcest the 
Holy Spirit from heaven 
f i l led e v e r y  Christian 
resulting in a Mass Revival 
b  which about 19.999 people 
were saved in a few days. 
The secret of that revival is 
found ia Acts 1:1. "They 
(the believers) were all in 

i a cco rd -.”
May It happen again!

C h u r c h  D i r e c t o r y
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WMOHT PASMONS
222 N. Cwylar

PAMPA OmC* SUPPLY CO.
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211 91. Cwylar

COST09TS HOME OWNED BAKERY
antwr 649-7361

H R. THOMPSON PARTS S SUPPLY 
312 W. Kingwnill 665-1643

ADMNOTOirS WESTERN STORE
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119 S. Cwylar 669-3161

PAMPA CLASS *  PAINT CO.
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TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
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SNOOK TIM CO. FORD’S SOOT SHOP
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LIWK SUPPLY CO. MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
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417 S. Cwyior
DOOR PARIS A SUPPLY
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SIS N. 1

CLAYTON nORAL CO.

SRNTLETS LAMM STORE
413 N. Cwylar 66S-S71S

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPLIES INC. /
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It Sims To Me..
•yPAULI

Athletic directors, coaches, stadiums, cheerleaders, 
basketballs, money Those are only a few of the things 
making up an athletic program, whether it be in high 
school or at the college level.

And even the pros have their own special programs, 
which include recruiting, money, more money and 
owners.

But there is an area almost always overlooked as a cog 
in the wheel of the athletic program. and it is overlooked at 
all three major levels. It is. and I say it without vanity, the 
press.

The press. Where would the athletic hierarchy be 
without it? What would the athlete do and how would he 
feel if there were no press? The questions were asked of 
two Southwest Conference atheltic directors -  Jim 
Schofner of Texas Christian and Grant Teaff of Baylor 

It would affect us greatly," answered Shofner. "There 
would not be near the enthusiasm, the interest The point 
is. it would affect us greatly."

Shofner added, "By the same token, though, we 
contribute an awful lot to the press."

available that the media needs to do its iob?
disuse"___.. jbs fin in«triim»nt tit

advertisement

And then there are coaches who " m ___
using"  it as an instrument of free publicity

But there are some, 
-cene, who have no mor 
do with their opponents

—  ------ particularly on the high school
scene, who ha ve no more relations with the press than they

K

ver

LONE STAR
First Place Team — 

Fat heree Insurance 
Second Place Team — 

Pampa Cable TV 
High Team Game — LAR 

Machine (880)
High Team Series -  

Pampa Cable TV (25371 
High Individual Game -  

Rita Steddum (2ISi '
High Individual Series -  

Rita Steddum (5*01

Powell,, Cantrell, Robbins 
Hilite 1974 Cage Banquet

Teaff thought for a minute, then replied. "That’s a very 
'ovocative question, it's very interesting.
"Without it (the media), things would revert back to the

purest form Only those with a real interest in us (Baylor) 
would go to lam es.”

He added, "The crowds would not be as good. For 
instance, we had a sellout against Oklahoma (the game 
was played in Baylor). If Oklahoma University hadn't 
been highly publicised, it wouldn't have been a sellout."

Both coaches also stated the media plays an important 
part in lifting a team's morale.

So the press, according to a couple of the top coaches in 
the country, is something athletics, at any level, cannot do 
without.

Then why is it that so many coaches avoid the press as 
much as possible* And why do coaches not try to improve 
their relations with the press by making everything

By PAUL SIMS
Ray Powell, who has been 

described by Caprock cage 
c o a c h  Bi l l  Bolk as 
“ lightning q u ick ." was 
presented the 1174 Hustling 
H a r v e s t e r  a w a r d ,  
highlighting the Hustling 
H a r v e s t e r  Basketbal l  
Banquet Thursday night in 
the Pampa Junior High 
Cafeteria.

Other highlights of the 
annual banquet were the 
crowning of Basketball 
Queen Lee Ann Cantrell and 
a speech by Gene Robbins, 
head basketball coach of 
North Texas State.

The naming of the 25th 
Hustling Harvester brought 
a standing ovation from the 
crowd of approximately 200

Past  winners include 
Marvin Bond in 1951 and '52. 
Sam Condo in 1957. Randy 
Matson in 1943. George 
Bailey in 1941 and A.J. 
Brewer a year ago.

Powell did not score many 
p o i n t s  l a s t  s e a s o n ,  
averaging 10.3 (that still 
ranked second on the team > 
But the 5-10 senior, who is

being looked at by college 
coaches, was notorious for 
his quick play, defensive 
pressure and ability to run 
the offense.

Powell's high-point game 
c a m e  against Amarillo 
Tascosa on the Rebels’ 
home court where he scored 
25

Powell started along with 
Ri cky B eesley , Howie 
Lewis. Randy Warner and 
Billy Wilbon. Powell and 
Warner will graduate in 
May, the other three are 
juniors.

Other members of Robert 
M cPherson's Harvesters, 
who f inished 23-1 last 
s e a s o n ,  were  Matiga 
Bunion,  Darrell Carey, 
St eve  Edwards ,  Mike 
Fraser ,  Kory Gamblin. 
Dwight Rice. Keith Samples 
and Robert Young.

Managers were Brent 
Lewis and Nick Nichols 
Student trainers were 
Randy Craig and Billy 
Hagerman

Beesley received the free - 
throw shooting award for 
canning 74 percent last 
season Lewis was awarded

the press by
licity -

Some others mislead writers and broadcasters, feeding 
them lies and hedges

Most coaches do not fall into any of the aforementioned 
categories because more mentors than ever before are 
realizing the press has its own job to do and getting poop 
from coaches is a crucial part of that job.

SPQBTS
Pampa, Texae 17th Year Friday, March It, IS74

a plaque for rebounding as 
he led the team with 250 
caroms.

Mickey Wilson's Shockers 
were Edd Drew. Noel 
Hansen. Jewel Landers, 
Richard Lane. Mike Lee. 
Robey  Mal lard.  Dicky 
McGahen. Charles Pearce. 
Nick Slaymaker.  Tony 
Stafford. Jon Trimble, and 
Keith Waterbury.

The Shockers wound up 
with a 23-7 record.

Mi ss  Cant r e l l  was 
crowned Basketball Queen 
and runners-up were Gayle 
McKinley and Lynn Hoyler.

Robbins, who coached the 
North Texas State Mean 
Green to a 13-13 record last 
season, was the banquet's 
speaker.

He started his 20-minute 
talk by saying. "Athletics 
will do more to help solve 
the problem of races than 
any other thing Athletics 
brings people together "

Robbins,  a product of 
poverty in his youth in a 
s m a l l  O k l a h o m a  
community,  spoke about 
how he became a major - 
college coach

"My dream to become a 
major - college coach has 
become a reality Athletics 
is a means to an end If I 
h a v e  a c c o m p l i s h e d  
anything in my lifetime, so 
can you.”

E j .

. *7

1

HUSTLING HARVESTER — Ray Powell, senior guard last season, was

Kresented the 1974 Hustling Harvester Award from head basketball coach 
obert McPherson at the Harvester Basketball Banquet Thursday night 

in the Pampa Junior High cafeteria. Master of cerem onies Warren Hasse 
watches the presentation.

(Photoby Bill Kincaid)

Pampa Hosts Tascosa Rebels 
In Crucial 3-4A Clash Today

What makes a good public relations man? "To be open, 
and honest." says Dave Campbell, editor of Texas 
Football magazine and sports editor at the Waco Tribune - 
Herald

"The worst thing a coach can do is mislead you. Sooner 
or later you find out about it and then there's a credibility 
gap The credibility gap is going to hurt coaches as much 
as it's going to hurt the President of the United States." 
said the Waco scribe

Campbell Is well known to all Southwest Conference 
coaches and athletic directors and is closely associated 
with those men He also knows who are the good PR 
coaches

“ Darrell Royal is real good. Darrell's good copy (a good 
source); he has a way of saying things that give ft a special 
flavor He's been in the business and in situations long 
enough that he knows what to say and what not to say. ”

But Campbell says Royal has not always been so good 
"He's improved an awful lot since he arrived at the 
University of Texas. As any new coach in the conference is 
likely to be. he was a little cautious.''

Ai six conference head coaches, in fact, are good. They 
have to be, as do coaches at all large instituUoas la the 
coutnry since thev are on a pedestal

Both Teaff and Shofner, for fxampl 
available to the press and to the public

"I talk to the_press." said Shofner. « 
with the San
TCU. "A good press relationship is going to help."

Teaff relates. "I try to educate the press as much as 
possible The worst thing for me to see Is for somebody to 
expound on a theory when they don’t know much about ft."

So Teaff "tells ft like it is " ; he gives both press and 
people the facts, all the facts, and that is what public 
relations are all about.

"I don't draw X's and O 's," he said, “ but I do have a 
conference every Monday morning with all the media. I'll 
take an hour, two hours, whatever it takes. I go over the 
film and every aspect of the preceding gam e."

Teaff added. "The public needs theTa

pie. make themselves

"I  talk to theiress." said Shofner. who was aa assistant 
Francisco 49ers before taking tbe helm at

Pampa will try to stay in 
the race for the district title 
as the Harvesters meet 
Tascosa at 4 p m today at 
Optimist Park 

A loss would make things 
tough for the Harvesters 
because it will set them 
back two games Pampa 
lost to Caprock. 6-5. in the 
Harvesters'  first district 
g a m e  Tuesday,  while 
Tascosa downed Palo Duro. 
9-7.

P i t c he r s  in today' s  
district game will be David 
Edwards (2-0) for Pampa 
and either Larry House (1-3) 
or Danny Ross (2-2) for 
Kenneth Brinkley 's Rebels 

Bo t h  t e a m s  ha v e  
individuals with impressive 
hitting statistics Pampa is 
led by second baseman Rick 
Bigham who has a sparkling 
469 average which leads the 

distri ct  Toddy Black. 
Pampa s shortstop, owns a

I’ JII COMPETING SATURDAY

Lefors, Perry ton Have 
Meets Today, Saturday

facts
Public relations works both ways. The media can have a 
or relationship with a coach without it being the coach's 

ault at all.
."Sometimes things can be better left unsaid." claims 

Campbell.

BANQUET SPEAKER — Gene Robbins, head cage coach at North Texas 
State, was the featured speaker at the 1974 Harvester Basketball Banquet 
Thursday night. Robbins spoke of athletics as “ a means to an end "

(Photo by Bill Kincaid )

It's Playoff Time In NBA,
4 Teams Start Play Toniyht

This past basketball season, a high school team here was 
limited in talent and it was winning very few games

"For example, high school kids are not professionals 
st basketball season, a high school team here v 

ry limited in talent and it was winning very few game 
"w e had an inexperienced writer severely criticize the 

team in print I regretted it very badly."
Teaff also remembers an unpleasant situation created 

by the media. "I was coaching at Angelo State and we 
were to open our conference schedule against Southwest 
Texas State. —y "

"A local sportswriter in San Angelo had really blown our 
team up good; he made some remark like Southwest 
couldn't stand up to us — that type of thing We lost the ball 
game

He added. "One of my assistant coaches was told by one 
of the players on the opposing team that the article fired 
them up.’

Yes. it works both ways But the good thing about the 
whole situation is that it is getting better. Coaches are 
finding out they have a responsibility not just to their 
team, but to press and public also And the press is 
learning it takes good PR men to be journalists.

Shofner sums it up by relating how San Francisco 49er 
head coach Dick Nolan works with the press

"Di ck Nolan doesn't say much,  he's a very 
closemouthed sort of person But the people who cover him 
every day say he gives them some time every day. He 
realizes they haves job to do He treats them like people "  

That works both ways, too

Bowling Results

lateraatieaal 
"Nothing that happened 

before means anything now 
Everything starts from 
scratch "  So spoke Walt 
Frazier ,  signifying i ts  
playoff time again in the 
N at i o n a l  B a s k e t ba l l  
Association

"  In tonight's openers. New 
York hosts Capital at 
Madison Square Garden in 
the Eastern Conference, 
while the Bucks host the 
Lakers in Milwaukee in the 
Western Conference to start 
the best-of-seven series 

Last year the Lakers and 
Knicks went all the way. the 
Knicks taking the title away 
f r om their Cal i fornia 
opponents in the seventh 
game But the finals are still 
a long way off and today's

matchups are about as even 
as one could wish

The Knicks and Capital 
meet for the sixth straight 
year, with the score 5-1 in 
favor of New York, although 
this year's Knickerbockers 
aren't a vintage crowd, 
despite the familiar faces 
The teams split a six-game 
series during the regular 
season

The Knicks won two more 
games than Capital against 
the league's other IS teams, 
thus gaining home court 
advantage, but in the end 
the battle could come down 
to one between a pair of 
centers playing of suspect 
knees —Willis Reed for the 
Knicks and Capital's Wes 
Unseld

Reed missed four months

of the season while Unseld 
was out of uniform for 26. 
but Unsel d  appeared 
unconcerned on the eve of 
the game before a sellout 
crowd of 19 694 Garden fans

The Bucks start with the 
best record. 59-23. in the 
NBA. but they'll be minus 
LuciuS Allen and face a 
Laker team which came on 
like gangbusters in the last 
couple of weeks to clinch a 
playoff berth

B u c k  c o a c h  Larry  
Costello, after studying 
films of the Lakers, said, 
"we ve got to run and we've 
got to get back on defense."

First Place Team — 
Archie's Truck Service 

Second Place Team — 
Williams Welding 

High Team Game — 
Shaklee (904)

High Team Series —.  
Malcolm Hinkle (2318) ~  .

High Individual Game — 
Lela Swain (199)

High Individual Series — 
Lela Swain (551)
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Lefors  is hosting a 
t w o - d a y  t rack  meet  

’ involving several area high 
school teams while Perryton 
will hold a junior high meet 
Saturday Pampa Junior 
High will compete  at 
Perryton

The Lefors meet will have 
a somewhat limited field 
due to the Amarillo Relays, 
which are also being held 
today and Saturday

There are 13 teams 
competing at Lefors today 
— the host Pirates. Gruver. 
Canadian.  White Deer.; 
McLean. Miami, Wheeler 
Allison. Darrouzett. Follett 
G r o o m . Br i s c o e  and 

■•Lakeview
Prel iminaries  in the 

running events will start at 
10 a m today and the field 
event finals at 2 p m 
Saturday, the running event 
finals will begin at 2 p m

Pampa Junior High's 
eighth and ninth - grade 
track teams will travel to 
Perryton Saturday for an 
invitational meet which will 
involve several area junior

Polk Appointed 
Owl Cage Head

HOUSTON ( UP l l  -  
J a m e s  Ro be r t  Polk 
president of the National 
Associat ion of Basket
ball Coaches, is the new 
head c o a c h  at Rice 
University

Polk previously coached 
at St Louis University. 
Vanderbi l t  and Trinity 
University._____________

high schools
Pampa Junior High was to 

compete in the Borger 
Relays a week ago but cold 
weather cancel led the 
affair

Girl Golfers 
Vie In Borger 
Tourney Today

BORGER — Pampa is one 
of 10 teams entered in the 
annual  Borg er  Girls 
I n v i t a t i o n a l  G o l f  
Tournament, which started 
at 10 a m today at Phillips 
Country Club

Teams entered include 
d e f e n d i n g  c h a mp i o n  
Amari l l o  Tascosa. last 
year's runnerup Borger. 
Amarillo Hi gh. Amarillo 
Caprock. Amarillo Palo 
D u r o .  B r o w n f i e l d .  
Spearman.  Canyon and 
Plain view

T o m m y  L i n d s e y ' s  
Harvesters are the only 
Pampa High team not 
competing in the Amarillo 
Relays today

342 mark
For Tascosa.  second 

baseman Craig Kelly has an 
eight • game hitting streak 
and is averaging 371 
Catcher Rick Perry is 
hitting 394 and Blake Box is 
batting 500 Box has only 
batted 14times however

Against Caprock Tuesday 
in Amarillo. Pampa fought 
back from a 5-1 deficit and 
tied the score. 5-5. before the 
Longhorns won it in the 
bottom of the seventh

The Harvesters were led 
in the game by Roy Morris, 
who went two for four at the 
plate with two runs batted 
in The RBI's came on a 
seventh - inning home run to 
left centerfield

Dennis Edmondson was 
tagged with the loss for 
Pampa
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

1 V.D. Tests Not Always Routine'!|[!(lMANENT GOTTEN MAYBE WE SHOULD PUT IN 
1 ANOTHER PHONE

TH E N  W HEN 
TH IN G S G O T  1 

► D U U -T fO U  < 
COULD ALWAYS 
CALL YOURSELF

I J U S T  C A N T  
UNDERSTAND
s__4 rr/ routinely if neededIdentifying that germ, and 

quite often it done at the 
time e f a Pag emear, 
although not always, by any 
means.

I have no doubt it would be 
a good thing to do it a good 
deal oftener than is now the 
case, simply because a 
fairly high percentage of 
women are found to have 
goaerrhea although they are 
totally unaware of it.

That's one of the vicious 
thiags about gonorrhea: 
women (but seldom meni 
can have it without any 
apparent sign of it. They can 
spread the disease without 
knowing it. and they also 
can, in time, suffer very 
serious harm themselves, 
not discovering it until it is 
too late to prevent or undo 
the damage.

1 By G.C. TKOSTBSON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: 1 

'read your statement that a 
blood test for syphilis is 
routine as part of a pre - 
natal test. Is this test routine 
anyt ime you enter the 
hospital for a test — G.l. 

.aeries, etc.?
You also stated that a test 

for gonorrhea must be made 
from a smear taken from 
the cervix. Is this done when 
you ha ve a Pap smear?

_C H
It is risky — for the baby 

—  If a mother has the 
disease and is not tested for 
syphilis before the baby is 
born.  And I mean a 
considerable time before the 
baby is bom. and not just 
when the mother enters the 
hospital.

As to routine tests of 
patients in general, many 

, hospitals do make a blood 
'test for syphilis when the 
patient is admitted, but I 
want you to understand that 

means the

doubtless a “ screening test" 
which Is fine for detecting 
the great mass of caaes but 
atao will give a positive 
reading in the presence of a 
variety of virus infections 
i n c l u d i n g  i n f e c t i o u s  
mononucleosis, malaria, 
vi ral  pneumonia, liver 
disease and even certain 
types of arthritis 

When such false positives 
appear, a more sensitive 
and more specific test is 
used to distinguish the false 
from the true positives.

D ear Dr. Tbestesoat 
Would you approve dancing 
for a patient who had 
apparently recovered frees 
a heart attack?

-J.B.
I might, yes. but it would 

depend oa the patient. And 
nlse depend on whether he 
c o u l d  d a n c e  wi thout  
e s p e r i e n c i n g  s y c h  
symptoms as chest pain, 
shortness of breath, fatigue.

I  KNEW MY 
INHERITANCE 
WOULD M « S

M  w  up.1 m

r  I  CAN'T RESIST 1  
SPENDING MONEY ’  
-A N D  THE THtNOS 
I  BUY MAKE YOU 
ANGRY e v e r y  t im e  
YOU LOOK AT THEM

DOSS THAT PROVIDE T  NEVER HEARD 
A BETTER PERSPECTIVE) OP THE STUPP/ 
m  ON MONEY ?  ^

How does VD start? Why 
are teenagers among its 
most frequent victims? Will 
it cure itself? Dr. Thosteson 
hns the answers in his 
c o n v e n i e n t ,  l ayman' s  
l a n g u a g e  b o o k l e t ,  
“ Venereal Disease: How to 
Avoid It: How to Cure H.”  
For a copy, write him: Dr. 
George C. Thosteson. Bos 
1400. Elgin. III. *01 *#. 
enclosing 3S cents in coin 
and n long, stamped, self - 
addressed (use tip code) 
envelope.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes 
all reader mail but regrets 
that, due to the tremendous 
volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual 
letters. Readers' questions 
are incorporated in his 
column whenever possible.

Copyright  1174 Field 
Enterprises. Inc

OH. STEVE,YOU 1  
CONFUSE M E -  4 
QUOTING POETRY 
AND STUFF UK£ 

» — r  t h a t ; <-1

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 
a girl. SI. unmarried and a 
virgin. I would like to have o 
Pap test. Is it possible to 
have such an examination? 
Does the doctor have to use 
an instrument? Perhaps I 
should not go for the 
esami nat i on .  Can you 
explain?

—R.D.
No reason to avoid the 

esam ination. Ordinarily 
there is an opening in the 
hymen that is sufficiently 
l a r g e  to p e r m i t  an 
e s a m i n a t i o n  wi thout  
inatrumenti (except for a 
aimple swab to gather up the 
n ecessary  matter) and 
w i t h o u t  d i s c o m f o r t .  
Occasionally instruments 
may be used if the hymenal 
opening is smaller than 
usual, but that is done

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I 
recently hod a blood test for 
syphi l i s  which showed 
posi t ive.  But a later, 
complete test was negative 
My doctor asaured me I 
don't have ayphilia and 
never did. but I don't 
underatand why Could you 
eiplain?

—T.Y.'
It is easily explained. 

There are various tests for 
syphilis, some quicker and 
simpler than others, and 
what you had first was

i " admi t t ed  
patient hai been taken into 
the hospital ai a bed •
patient.

1 The syphili* teat ia not 
performed routinely when 
you go to a hospital just to 
have X-raya. whether a G.l. 
<gastro - intestinal) aeries, 
orotheri.

As for the gonorrhea test, 
a simplified method has 
b e e n  d e v e l o p e d  f o r

WHEN DID IT CHANGE*

IT HAPPENED LAST NIGHT

Somebody Stole His Overcoat
groves, while here and there 
a great  unselfish soul 
f o r g e t s  h i m s e l f  into 
immortality." — attributed 
to Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Earl's Pearla: "I shall 
marry in haste and repent at 
leisure." — James Branch 
Cabell.

Watergaters are quoting 
Saki who said. "A little 
i na c c ur a c y  somet i mes  
saves tons of explanations. “ 

That's earl, brother.
All Rights Reserved.

I’d Rather Be Light 
Today's Best Laugh: “ He 

lied so much that when he 
played golf and made a hole
- in • one. he wrote down on 
his scorecoard. Zero.’ "  — 
Rich Little at the Waldorf

Wish I'd Said That:  
"There 's a pot of gold at the 
end of the rainbow — and 
also the Internal Revenue "
— Max Morath. 

Remembered Quote “ See
how the mass of men worry 
themselves into names on

I'M
HOMS,
HONSY

IN ONE 
OP H E« 
AAODDS
a g a i n

"And the mental anguish, 
think of  the mental  
anguish.''! said

"I'm  thinking of mine." 
said Rodney He mnt me a 
check (or f lM  which I 
thought was about twice 
what I figured to hold him 
up for. Rodney is a prince 
He sent me a note: "If this 
isn’t enough, then I'll start 
losing MY coat "

TbeMIdaigbt Earl...
On the set of "The 

Klansman"  in ‘Oroville. 
Calif.. Richard Burton was 
being good • naturedly 
twitted because Lee Marvin 
and Lis Taylor had won 
Oscars  sod he hadn't. 
Burton said. “ |ut just wait 
until I find s-horse that 
■tands cross - legged '*

Jimmy Cagney prepared 
his own cue cards for hia 
recent dinner Knowing Pat 
O ' B r i e n  w o u l d  be 
repreaented by his wife 
E loise. Cagney wrote in 
large letters: “ ELOISE IS 
HERE." He wrote it too 
c l ose  together, and in 
reading it he said “ Eloise 
Ishere." People asked him 
later.  “ Who is Eloise 
Ishere?" He said. "How do I 
know '" When shown the 
card, he grinned. "Oh, I 
meant Eloise is here "

Danny Thomas was so 
inordinately happy about his 
daughter Marlo'a show 
“ Thieves" coming to B'way 
— after producers took 
down ■ closing notice in 
Boston — that he said. 
"Let's talk about her. not 

me I've been there.”  Denny 
said, "She went into it for 
Herb Gardner because ahe 
loves him and that'a H. She's 
so electric, so magnetic, 
she's a female Sinatra."

Elisabeth Taylor flew to 
Honolulu for a few days, 
laughing off the idea there d 
been any squabbje with 
Richard Burton over him 
buying some gifts for other 
girls  ... Bernie Styles 
lectured at Lee Strasberg 
Institute ... Swen Swenson of 
"U lysses in Nighttown" 
gave  a party for dir. 
Burgess Meredith who said 
he'd like to film the B'way 
show with the same cast 
Manhattan boro pres. Percy 
Sutton has a niece in a night 
c lub — Damita Jo at 
Rainbow Grill.

Show BisQuis: What now - 
famous comedian appeared 
in small roles on the Lone 
Ranger radio shows’  An* to 
yesterday's: Mary Pickford 
and Freddie Bartholomew 
p l a y e d  L i t t l e  L o r d  
Fount lero'y.
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,ANO HE STOLE BOTH 
MV UMBRELLA ANO

S i r t  lamp ; - r s p r i n g  and  s u m m e r  
showers .  Concentrate,  
however, on lightweight 
cloRiipi as everything you 
carfy adds to the energy 
you'll use in carrying and 
pedaling.

On long trips you may run 
into trouble at great 
distances between help. A 
simple tool kit. tin  repair 
kit and a pump should be on 
your list. A first • aid kit to 
take care of minor cuts and 
bruises may also be helpful.

If you plan to traval by 
night, be sure you have 
lights on your bike and that 
they are working. Carry 
spare bulbs as well as a 
flashlight, helpful when you 
stop at night in a strange 
area

By BRUCE BAILEY
With the spring and 

s u m m e r  m o n t h s  
a p p r o a c h i n g ,  t h e  
i n c r e a s i n g l y  popular  
recreation of bicycling will 
be back on its own. Energy 
crisis or no energy crisis, 
those who enjoy pedaling a 
bike on trips will be taking 
to the road.

If you are planning to take 
in the scenery on some 
longer trips, here are some 
tips for you to keep in mind

If you've been neglecting 
exercise through the winter 
months don't start off on an 
extensive trip until you are 
in condition Begin cycling 
each day. going a bit farther 
each time you go out. Firatr 
ride on flat surfaces and 
gradually work towards the 
hills, tackling small ones at 
first and higher ones as your 
condition improves

You can save a lot of 
money on your trips by 
packing food in a saddle bag 
or knapsack, say. for a 
picnic. You aren't limited to 
sandwiches; you can take 
along food to cook at 
roadside areas which are 
available to you Beverages 
are usually heavy, so you 
can plan to buy those as you 
go along.

Clothing on a long trip 
should be flexible. For 
warm days you will want 
light, loose clothing and 
shorts. Be prepared for 
coo l er  weather with a 
sweater and long, tighter 
fitting trousers.

A raincoat or rain jacket 
will also be helpful for thoae

A map of the area you are 
going to travel can be 
obtained from ■ gasoline 
station. If you are really 
going out in the country, 
bring along a compass and 
learn beforehand how to use 
it On the road you will also 
find that a canteen can help 
"slake your thirat" between 
watering holes.

You can. if you choose, 
travel alone. But you'll find 
it much more fun to share 
the experience with a friend. 
Together you can plan your 
route, where you'll stop for 
food and rest, and what side 
trips you may make to spots 
of interest. There's joy in 
the planning and the trip can 
be a wonderful highlight.

Happy and safe cycling.
( D i a t r i s t r i b u t e d  by 

Columbia Features. Inc.)
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COULD 
ask: ?o q !

BLESS NORE 
LEETL6 HEARTTRTER S we vnent

AN’ BUSTED MV 
FULL-LENGTH ^  

MIRROR m I

Wonderful things happen 
when you give to Easter Seals,

WMV WOULD HE MAKE \ I  THINK MAYBE 
AN ADMISSION LIKE

LOOK, M R. M LE H TE ...I A M  *------- ■>
i n n o c e n t ;  i  n e v e r  d id  w a n t  t o
PLEAD 6UILTY IN COURT BUT SAM
DRIVER TOLD ME I  HAD t-________ ^
NO OTHER CHOICE.' J

FIRST, LET ME ASK YOU THIS QUESTION ■ 
0 t o  LEFTY ADMIT TO YOU THAT
HE WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR k . --------H
THE W O M A N S DEATH? Jr  Y E S '1

/ HE FEELS GUILTY "  
ABOUT LETTING AN 

TO Hl$ PRISON INNOCENT MAN TAKE 
TERM.’  J H  THE RAP FOR SO M E - 

V  " V A , t h in g  he DiD.' ^  ^

A stroke victim learns to walk 
and talk again. A deaf child is 
taught to communicate. An arthri
tis victim can care for her family 
again. Help make wonderful 
things happen. Give 
generously to Easter jK  
Seals.
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BY BAPTIST ATTORNEY

Pari-Mutuel Gambling Opposed
HOUSTON <U PI»-W hen 

H come* to legalised betting 
on horses, losers outnumber 
winners and that's why 
B a p tist a ttorn ey  Phil 
Strickland is opposed to 
Texas bene fitting from one 
o f  th e  o ld est human 
frailties.
' "What you do with 
legalised gambling is make 
it the vested interest of the 
state to get people to go 
gamble. The state has to 
have m ore losers than 
w i n n e r s  to m a ke  it 
possible." he said.

The pari-mutuel is a 
betting pool in which those 
who bet on the winners of 
the first three places share 
the total amount of the purse 
minus a percentage fee for 
the state.

"‘ It's not a question of

immorality of the state, but 
a question of ripping off its 
citisens and creating in that 
state a system that ulcers 
the growth of criminal 
activity."

Strickland. 31. works for 
the B ap t i s t  G e n e r a l  
Convention of Texas as a 
lobbyist. Since the pari
mutuel issue was put on the 
bal lot  for the May 4 
primaries in both parties. 
Strickland's Job has been to 
get the word out on the 
dangers associated with 
legalised gambling.

" I  have a strong personal 
feeling that allowing pari
mutuel gambling is bad for 
the people of the state. The 
place I feel the strongest is 
the point of gambling being 
a redistribution of wealth.

“ Gambling is primarily 
the exploitation of the

people who have* the least 
and it is a regressive tax. It 
doesn't create new money. 
It simply redistributes the 
money o f many to the 
benefit of a few .”

Strickland aaid Baptists 
and other denominations 
were not opposed to horse 
racing, already legal in 
Texas, but rather the state's 
involvement in it.

"Even though some states 
have tr ied  to prevent 
c r i m i n a l  a c t i v i t y  by 
legalising nearly every kind 
of gambling, they have 
consistently failed," he said.

" G a m b l i n g  activities 
have consistently tended to 
c o r r u p t  g o v e r n m e n t  
because legalised gambling 
cannot compete wfth illegal 
o p e r a t i o n a .  Legal ised 
gam bli ng  eannot give 
credit, bookies do.

This column o f questions and answers on federal 
tax matters is provided by the local office o f the U.S. 
Internal Revenue Service and is published as a public 
service to taxpayers. The column answers questions 
most frequently asked by taxpayers.

Q. How much b  the personal 
exemption for 1I7> Federal 
income tax returns?
A. For the tax. year 1978, the 
personal exemption remains at 
8750.

. Q. What is the pnrpoos of the
Presidential Electios Cam
paign Fund?
A. Congress established the 
fund as a means to develop 
public participation in the ff- 

. nancing of Ptnsidential Elec
tion -Campaigns. Based on a 
formula built into the law, the 
funds will be divided between 
the eligible political parties for 
campaign purposes.

If you wish to participate in 
this program designate that 81 
of your tax ($2 if married, 
ftling jointly) be allocated to 
the fund by checking the space 

“ 'on line 8 of your 1978 return. 
£ If you neglected to check off

Ifor 1972, you may still do so on 
your 1978 return in the space 

'.-.above the signature line.

Q. I drive a 4-cylinder car. Am 
I entitled to the fall gas tax 
deduction permitted by the 
tables is yew Form 1949 pack
age?
A. No. If your ear had four 
cylinders or leas, deduct half 
the table amount

Q. I purchased a copy of yew 
tax booklet “Tew Federal lu
cerne Tax", last yew to uee la 
preparing my tax return. Can I 
deduct the coat of this beak an 
my 1978 return?

A. Tea. Tax assistance ex
penses are deductible. If you 
want to purchase a copy of the 
1974 edition of "Yew Federal 
Income Tax”, Publication 17, 
the 192-page booklet is avail
able over-the-counter for 81.00 
at IRS offices and many pest 
offices. It is also availabis for 
81.26, postpaid, from the Su
perintendent of Doeuaseuts, 
Government Printing Cffkee, 
Washington, D.C. 8940T or

IN CAMPAIGN

Sissy Says Dolph 
Has ‘No Policies’

United Press lateraatlaaal
Despite his campaign- 

-speeches  about saving 
money. Gov. Dolph Briscoe 
is the alltime big spender in 
Texas Politics, challenger 
Frances Farenthold says 

- M r s  F a r e n t h a l d .  
Competing with Briscoe for 
the Democratic nomination 
for governor in the May 4 
party primary, said state 
spending has been higher 
since Briscoe took office 
than at any other time in 
history

Speaking to a crowd of 
about 450 at East Texas 
S t a t e  Uni v e r s i t y  in 
Commerce, she said “ that 
man has increased the state 
budget by 81.4 billion. His 
$9 1 billion overall budget is 
the largest of any Texas 
governor in the history of 
our state."

Mrs Farenthold told the 
audience. "You can make a 
new era in politics where 
trivia and political lies and 
•II that has blurred our 
vision of decency can be 
Stripped sway "
-* She said Briscoe has 
contended there are no 
issues in their race, but she 
said schools, food and fuel 
are major issues.
* "D o lp h  Briscoe has no 
water policy, no energy 
policy, no school policy and 

•ip tas policy." she said 
;.” We don't have to have this 
'Beadless government in 
’ Texas. where -no policy- is 
a c t u a l l y  a policy that 
;consciously favors the big 
Interests "

Briscoe, campaigning in 
D a llas , criticized persons 
; who he said make blatant 
jftblilicat chargea without

/Ur CoMRtMig

CONTRACTORS

from tha Public Documents 
Distribution Cuntw, Pueblo 
Industrial Park. Pueblo, Colo. 
81009.

Q. Are gambling leeeee deduc
tible?

A. Gambling Iowan are deduc
tible only to tha extent of your 
winnings.

Q. My aou ftxee radian and TV»

Last yaw, ha had 
af abaut 8999. Dm 
lit  a Federal im 
tan? Can I still

?

he have te 
■come tax re
claim him aaa

Hefoundation in fact 
mentioned no names

"There are alway* those 
who believe, really, in claas 
indictment —no matter how 
much that smacks of Nazi 
Germany There are alwayt 
those who want to divide and 
polarize the people for the 
take of political gain."

Briscoe  said elected 
official* currently are under 
closer scrutiny than ever 
before.

"This  puts a ipecial 
burden on all of us in 
government to conduct 
ourselves in a manner that 
earns the confidence of the 
public.*' he said, "to conduct 
our affairs as the public's 
business, and to maintain 
the highest level of ethical 
standards by thought, word 
and deed."

The g o v e r n o r  a lso  
announced plans for a two- 
day. 13-city campaign tow- 
through East Texas April 3- 
4.

The tour will begin in 
B r y a n  a nd  e nd  in 
Texarkana, and will feature 
primarily airport rallies.

Wombat Bounty
The wombat, an Australian 

creature that butts like a 
goat, shuffles like a bear 
and cuddles like a kitten, has 
a price on its head. Some es
timates place the w o m b a t  
population at l000,000.

HOLLYWOOD (UPI» -  Carol 
Burnett has been nnmed 
nntional honorary chairman of 
the National Association for 
Retarded Citiseas.

HOL L Y  WOOD (UPI) -  
Warner Bros has changed the 
title of ‘The Girls of Penfleld 
to “ Our Time."

A. Beeoom your eon is mH- 
employod and his not earnings 
from wlf-employment wore at 
least $400, ha most Ala a Pad- 
oral income tax return.

Yea may still claim him as a 
dependant, regardless of how 
much income be had, if ha was 
a full-time student for any part 
of ftvo months of 1978, or was 
under 19 at tha and af tha year. 
Of courts, you must meet all 
tha ether dependency testa, in
cluding furnishing over half of 
your son's total support for 
1978.

The
Almanac

United Press lateraatioaal 
Today la Friday. March 

29. the 98th day of 1974 with 
277 to follow.

The moon is approaching 
its first quarter.

The morning stars are 
Me r c u r y .  Venus and 
Jupiter.

The evening stars are 
Mara and Saturn.

Those born on this date 
are under the sign of Aries.

John Tyler. 19th president 
of the United States, was 
born March 29.1799.

On thia day in history:
In 1812. the first wedding 

was performed in the White 
House. Mrs. Lucy Payne 
Washington, aister-in-law of 
President James Madison, 
wai married to Supreme 
Court Justice Thomas Dodd 

In 1897. France launbhed 
its first nuclear submarine 

In 1971. Lt. William Cailey 
was found guilty in the 
murder of 22 civilians in 
Vietnam

“ And you don't have to 
pay incom e  tax from 
winnings on underworld 
betting."

Texans have consistently 
voted down pari-mutuel 
gambling —three times in 
the last 19 years —and 
Strickland thinks it will 
happen again May 4 in the 
nonbinding referendum.

" I  think there's more 
opposition today than the 
last time we took a vote 
(19981,’ ’ he said. "The 
l i b e r a l  com muni ty  is 
b e g i n n i n g  t o  b e  
substantially opposed to the 
psri-mutuel because of the 
growing understanding that 
it is a regressive form of 
taxation and exploitation of 
the poor people.

"L aw  enforcement has 
had the chance to see the 
ezperience of other states 
and on that basis are more 
opposed than they have ever 
been.

“ Gambling just has not 
provided the kind of tas 
income that has been 
claimed for it. Businessmen 
tend to be very deeply 
concerned about the issue 
beca use  o f  the credit 
problems which inevitably 
occur."
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to dw Cfty Zaglarer a Office. CMy Hall MU N Christy M l MU 
Pamaa. Tasas. aad caf ire may to sseared •
W Ito allies to Marrireaa A Barber. iga j Pnintina
CtsasHreg ZagUresre. lae . SIT Nona ^ ___________________
rn *  c ^ o V p f i p A ,? ixA *  OWHZR DAV,D h u n t e rcrrvorPAtoPA.TKXAS owaxn PAINTING AND DECORATING

CHySscreUry ROOF SPRAYING MV7MJ

Mareass.ss. 1ST! A44 BILL FORMAN paint contracting
and furniture refinishing For esti*

----------------------------------------------------- mate call MI-4MS
1 Card 04 Thanks __________________________________
----------------------------------------------------  PAINTING OR Miscellaneous jobs

DENNIS C. BRYANT Ros. Byars. Ml-MM
THANK YOU for your thoughtful -----------------------------------------------------
doss and klad repressions of friend- 14P Post Control
ship reloaded to ns at the great loss -----------------------------------------------------
of our son and brother. Dennis C TERMITE AND Pest Control, house
Bryant We are grateful for the food leveling, commercial and industrial
from friends. Ordur of Eastern Star rodent tad bird control T aylor 
U. the telephone calls,prayers, and Spraying Service M U M !
floral tributes We would also like to ----------------------------------“ -----------------
take this opportunity to thank the 14R Plowing, Yard Work
honorary pallbearers from  the -----------------------------------------------------
Pomps Fire Department especially GARDEN Rototillmg Call G A 
the firechief, for their willing sad re- Darling MI-77M or 17M Aspen
posted assistance Others to whom ----------------------------------------------------
we owe debts of gratitude ure Dr GARDEN AND Yard Rototillmg 
Falkoastein and Dr Elder. Psmpa. Call Jim Roland. SIS 2011. While 
Dr. Gholston and nurses of St Deer
Anthoay'i Hospital. Amarillo, and -----------------------------------------------------
Mr Bob Carmichael sod stud to the M S Ptumbing 8  Moo t ing
Carmichael • Whatley Faaeral ..................  ...............
Home sf Pampa May the Lord ever B uildsn Plum bing Supply
bless you in our prayer for you Septic Tanks ■ Or&d fM o

Lady V Bryant. IM ker u f s  £“ ler i i t l 7 n
Mr A Mrs Dwnny ( Loin Roan. ----------------------------------------------------

Kevin A Apryl iz t  » _ j :0 a Tsiw ixW i
Mr A Mrs El wood GwraUfinw. 141 ... ________
Connell. Malcolm, Mark, Toaa fibmb A n/\id«c r  u

5212m iLftSSS S ylr.m . SilreTod UrViou
_______________ MOW Foster H M U I
V 44jare,i(«amffs4u
1  Wtonumemu__________________  HAWKINS-FDOINS
MONUMENTS, scything in Memor APPUANCE
ials Lowest prices, best materials IM W Foster t i l  Kentucky
111 S Hobart. Fort Monument ---------------- --- —  -------------------------

_______________________________________________  JOHNSON
OSGOOD MONUMENT Company HOME FURNISHINGS
We have moved our tofice to 117 N

~  ^  -  PAMFA DAN.Y NEWS -  II
Pampa. Texas 17th Yaar Friday. March M 1*74

Ttosee Wererely alrere Ito tool 
Cre steed guset M Ito Henbsew c

NS Map adapted by
Mre. IMP.

Taesee la Sssttoaurely direct res to wd 
Raltered track It • preat re tto Weil Alley 
Use to (lack 4. Haggard ’
Wool re retd liaret Hap 

Ttosee Im toriy stare Ure West liar to 
aa Allay la lire SiatkiiU israer to Lai M 
Mark 1 Maaretaad Add Urea w tto Paau • * 
keaawlag to aald Tran 

Tsar rareaeau aa tare prepare! sill k 
beard al thii awatreg

MLL HARXIS

CUyaTlarepa Trial
Marek ts in 
April S. IS74

Hasel Phone 4M-I7U Mr Forsn 
« »  retired for tht Cemetery Feb
ruary 1st Ho Is still manager sod 
hopes te see all old sad new custom
ers at this address

COMPARE’BEAUTY 
Quality aad Price 

Brown Monument Works 
IKS S Faulkner Pamps 

Vince Marker. Representative

3 Personal

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
ey  A! Anon meet every Tuesday sad 
re Saturday at I p m 717 W Browning 

Welcome Call MV 1242 anytime

ACTION GROUP A lcoholic ’ s 
Anonymous tod Al-Anon meet Suiy 
day tp m and Thursday I p m >1431 
S Barnes Cull M M Itl. MS JI54 
M S U »  MSH72 ar gdVIttt

DRUGS ANONYMOUS. Self help for 
Youth with drug abuse problems 
Patterned after A A 4*4-IMI er 
44PM 71 anytime

Sales and Service 
4M S Cuyler M I N I

Glen's TV Service
Now Service Oa All TVs 

4M -m i t i l l  N Hobart

14V Sowing
SEWING Better fit. lest expensive 
than ready made Reasonable 
ley 1431

I14X To
CIT INCOME Tax Service. $».M aad 
Vp. 1413 N. Hobart 444-4441

PERSONAL INCOME tax rotara 
prepared ia privacy af your borne 
For information call M4-I144 after 4
> ■ _______________________________

14Y UghglNery_______________

COUCHES. U M . Chairs 83M M . 
labor only Material samples avail* 
able Free estimates. Ml N Nelson, 
M4-44M___________________________

f t  ioouty Siiopd___________ •

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

414 N Hobart M4-3431

19 SHudffiant Wanted
WANTED: Ironing at 1113 Garland 
M M  144 _________  __________

21 Help Wonted______________
NEED SERVICE Station attendant 
Koch Marketing Co., Amarillo 
Highway

'GOOD QUALIFIED mechanic to 
work in White’ s Auto Service De-

21 Half Wonted

WANTED: Christian lady te life  ia 
with elderly lady la Fritch Semi 
iavalid. Time off 4344 month Ex
change references Cell 44T-M74 er 
947-M47, Fritch.

WANTED: Auto service mechanic 
Fleaee apply ia person. Montgomery 
Ward’ s Personnel Office

CAREER OPPORTUNITY availa
ble with the City of Pampa Tax De
partment far an individual with the 
dexire te learn and accept rexpoe- 
sibtlittes Must be a High School 

aduate. having a working know 
’ e of baric mathematics and typ

ing Salary negotiable For ap
pointment. call the Personnel De
partment. City Hail. 444-4411

GROCERY CHECKERS needed at 
Mini! Mart. Mature tidies Must be 
able to work day or evenings Es 
perience desired See Clarence 
Ward. 2IM N Hobart

i

es

partment Experience preferred

perse 
Hobart

salary and benefits Apply in 
person to W hite's Auto. 1444 N

WANTED Night waitress and relief 
waitress. Apply in person The Lam- 
piiter Restaurant. 441 S. Cuyler

49 Trews, Shrubbery, Plants

DAVIS TREE SERVICE AND 
NURSERY. PRUNING. TREE 
SPRAYING, FEEDING, TRIM 
MING AND REMOVAL FREE ES
TIMATES J R DAVIS 444-4441

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perrytoa Hi Way k 24th MMM1

BUTCH A THE KID ARE BACK!

RAUL NEWMAN - ROBERT REDfORD 
KATHARINE ROSS.

"BUTCH CASSIDY AMD 
THE SUNDANCE KID"
* George Ho* HSLPeU u o K f  FrOduCKyi.

Co-Sremng STROTHER MARTIN • JEFF COREY • HENRY.
ErecUOM Producer PAUL MONASH-PtoUjcoD 0» JOHN tOriEMA* 

Deecreo to GEORGE HOY HAL • vreeec &, WILLIAM GOLDMAN 
XSuac Composed end Conducted by BURT BAC-iaracm  

A NEWMAN-FORE MAN Presontahon. e»nevi»or’ • Cotcr to OeLuin*
[Hw. RRT MBWHan1‘W igi Iris Wb OiS. totô w treg h » nSSo]

Adults 1.25 
Children - 50* <J3J3® 7:30 8 9:30

Saturday 1 :30 .3 :30  - 5:30 • 7:30 • 9 30

Open 7 45 -  Adults 1.25 
SHOW AT DUSK

NO. 1 NO. 2
"ELECTRA GLIDE 'W HITE 
IN BLUE" p c .  LIGHTNING"

\

A-H

DOLPH BRISCOE PROMISED 
NO NEW TAXES.

HE KEPT THE PROM ISE

LET S  KEEP 
GOVERNOR BRISCOE

I M h k - d Am I , 129? («■

Not Even EUREKA Could Offer You 
A  2 Motor Sweeper For Less Than

00 Until today.

Model 1344 - A Groat 
Power-Toam I

Tbs
__  Power-Te
M 9 9 ~ -

rU * P-<*4 Just Ddrit

^Vacuum h ^ ^ I T U R E I I R R T
Sweepers * 665-3121

E 11-.rrito mlto
}



ELECTROPHONIC • Track

[OOM unfurnished house No 
quire Ml S. Wells

Hico Older Husnu. A~.~ ^vtMTII PSA.
t BEDROOM unfurnished house No 
pets or children Guru**, good locu
tion $0-112$

FOR RENT: 2 Bedroom house, d ote  
to elementury school 537-$#17 
i ’anhundle -—

C A L L R ILL  M. Dorr at Jim  
k b ln e d  Motors tor • good deal.
Service to BIN'* middle oh mo.

OFFICE SPACE available Pioneer 
Offices. 117 North Ballard Apply at 
BAB Pharmacy. MS 5731Id PER C E N T dtocaoat eo every 

thing Faye’s Antique and OMl Shop, 
l i t *  Osborne Olaaa and furniture 
la gift corner Costume Jewelry 
Ctoeed Thursdays. MMSBl ON EAST ISth Street, 3 bedrooms, 

attached garage, central heat, 
washer and dryer connediont, good 
back yard fence

TEN 53- FOOT Lots in the Cary Es
tate. 1 block south of Alcock Street 

M olcom  D em on Realtor 
Mourn or mis (ha-va

j 7 S , r - « s . ,
W M  LANE EEAtTI

Equal Housing Opportunity 
$OM 4) Res H t l l t l

NICE I and 1 Bedroom homes Car 
peted, garage, fenced Easy terms 

i.R . Smith Realty 
240d Rosewood (43-4535

l.L. Dearen.......................... Sd»-2*0t
Dick Bayless .................. MS-M4I

Equal Housing Opportunity

1700 SQUARE FEET brick, 1 bed 
room, ltt baths, kitchen, dining-den 
combination 1107 Dogwood

LARGE 2 Bedroom house, twin 
closets, double garage, storage 
room, patio. 21 foot country kitchen, 
panelled fenced yard, plumbed for 
washer Lots of shrubs Near school 

.1001 S Nelson Shown by appoint 
menl 003-3202 or 003 3000 I f f . lO

I BEDROOM Medallion home 
Separate thermostat for each room 
Fully carpeted, fenced and garage, 
in Prairie Village $0,200 appraisal 
I’ ll take U.000 or trade for anything 
Call 003-2471 or OOP 2002

BY OWNER 017 N Gray 2 Bed 
room s, garage, carpet drapes 
(terms) Inquire Erne's Cleaners. 
003-2101 or 3 0 ( 3 0

3 ROOM House with enclosed front

Crch, garage, chicken bouse, cel 
r. all on 0 lots $3,000 See at 030 E 

Malone or call 0OP0370 or 003 1323

R U M M A G E S A L E : Friday and 
Saturday, 101$ Alcock. Pam pa

POE BALE: Ilka now twood green 
nod gold oefa bod, $10$. Ringnr sow
ing m achine with paean finish 
cabinet, $100 Call (0 -3 0 1

d up Eittens 
2314 Alcock

F r id a y  Evening
Thursday
Evening

!9--Ptlot Film ENT Into model typewriters, ad 
ag machines or calculators by the 
y. week or month
+R1-CITY O FFIC E  SUPPLY 
111 W. Rings mill OOP 3333

For The Week Of Friday March 29, 1974 
Through Thursday April 4, 1974 Wednesday

Evening
Sunday 4-LucyShow 

7-To Tell The Truth 
19-What g My Line 

1:99
4-Flip Wilson 
7-Chwpper One 
19--The Waltons 

7:M
7 -Firehouse

•:M
4-Ironside 
7-KungFu 
IE- Movie. Dr M ai"

4 -The Loyal Opposition 
7 - - S t r e e t s  o f Sa 

Francisco
9:99

ID NBA Play-Off 
19: M 

4.7-News
19: M

4-Johnny Carson 
19:41

7-Bonanza
11:99

10-News
11:41

7-Dick Cavett 
11:99

4-Tomorrow 
!9--Movie. "Take tl 

High Ground" ________

9:99
4-LucyShow 
7~To Tell the Truth 
I9-Where There Is Love 

7:99
4-Flip W ilson Cartoon 
7-The Cowboys 
19--Sonny and Cher

7 : 9 9 -------
4-Hall of Fame 
7-Movie. “ The Gun and 

the Pulpit"
1:99

19-Cannon
9:99

4-NBC News Presents: 
Special Edition 

7-Doc Elliot 
19-Kojak

19:99
4.7.19- News 

19:99
4-Johnny Carson 
10-Movie. "Situation 

Hopeless  — But Not 
Serious"

19:41
7 -Bonanza

11:41
7-Geraldo Rivera: Good 

Night. America 
19:99

7-Brady Band 
19-Dirty Sally 

7:99
4-Letsa Lack!

L f l l l U D  J DCUI W llfl, VVIWWi iv « , I V
decorated intide and out. m  bnthi 
carpeted, utility, den-kitchen com
bination. double garage, new panel 
ling and leitone ceiling Fenced with 
patio 14SS W ISth. SSVlffl

9:11
7~Howard Cosell 

9:99
4--World Championship 

Tennis
7 -W ide Wor Id of Sports 

4:99 ‘
I9--CBS Eye on Sports 

4:99
19-Energy

9:99
7-Buck Owens 
19-99 Minutes 

9:99
4-NBC News 
7-Porter Wagoner 

9:99
4 -Wild Kingdom 
7.10- News

9:99 ,
4-World of Disney 
7-Variety 
19-Apple's Way 

7:99
4-Columbo 
7-The Movies 
19-Mannix

9:99
19-Barnaby Jones 

9:99
4-To Be Announced 

9:90
4 -Price Is Right 
7 -Let's Make a Deal 
10-Spring Street U.S.A. 

19:99
4-News 
7 -ABC News 
10- News

10:1$
7 -News

10:90
4-Movie. "Off Limits" 
10-Other People. Other 

Places
10:49

7--Movie.  "The FBI 
Story" '

11:00
10- Movie. "Gentlemen 

Prefer Blondes"

9:99
7-Christopher Closeup 

7:99
4-Blue Ridge Quartet 
7-Comedy Theater 
19-Faith For Today 

7:99
4-This Is the Life 
7-Gospel Singing Jubilee 
I9-New Life 

9:99
4-Day of Discovery 
I9-James Robison 

9:99
4-Espect an Answer 
7-R«v*vai Fires 
I9*-Ck|ffch Service .  

BapUst
9:99

4 -R e i Humbard 
7-Kid Power 

9:99
7-Osmonds 
19-Oral Roberts 

19:99
4-Johnny Gomez 
7-H.R Pufnstuf 
19-Good News 

19:99
7-Make a Wish
19-Learn and Live 

11:99
4 - -Y o u r  Questions. 

Please
7-Jeff's  Collie 
19-Face the Nation 

11:99
4-Meet the Press 
7-Aaimal World 
19-Food. Inflation, and 

You
19:99

4-lt Takes a Thief 
7-News 7
I 0 - • C B S S p o r t s  

Spectacular
19:99

7-WTSU String Quartet 
1:99

4-NHL Hockey 
7-Movte. "Manhunt in 

the Jungle"
1:99

19- NBA Play-Off 
9:99

7-American Sportsman

2 BEDROOM, now carpet, garage, 
■torm cellar, fruit tree* 05-3341

3 ROOMS and bath Storage building 
in back $2 MM Close to town 31S N 
Cuyler. 3M 3115

BRICK 2 Bedroom and den Shag 
carpet, attached garage, fenced. 51* 
percent. $$$ a month 1600 N Faulk

niabod. private baths Also a small 
furatabad bouse Bills paid $d$-3T$$ 
or Inquire $1$ N Starkweather.FOR REST COLOR AND 

R R W  TV RECEPTION... 
Get On The Coble!

Ju*t Pwnnit  A Day...Call

PAMPA CABLE TV
1432 N. Hobart PH. 66S*‘

h furniture shag carpet, cow 
tingle only No pets Inquire 
Somerville

Saturday
4 -Tomorrow9:99

7-TMs Is the Answer 
7:99

4-UdsviUe 
7-Bugs Bunny 
19-Hair Bear Bunch 

7:99
4 -Addama Family 
7-Yogi's Gang 
19-Sabrtna

1:99
4-Emergency Plus 4 
7-Super Friends 
19-Movie. Cartoon 

9:99
4-Inch High Private Eye 

9:99

You will be delighted with this 
older, completely reconditioned 
two bedroom, living room with 
gos log firoplacc. dining room 

com pact 
Home it 

its central

9:99
4 - Amarillo Conventions 

and Tourism 
7-Pro Bowlers Tour 

9:99
4--Coaches  All-Star 

Basket ball Game 
4:99 ’

7-Wide World of Sports 
19-Wrestling 

1:99
4 -Bobby Goldsboro 
19--Country Carnival 

1:99
4-NBC News 
7 -Partridge Family 
19-Jimmy Dean 

9:99
♦ Lawrence Welk
7-News
19-News

9:99
7-Hee Haw 
19-UnUmed World 

7:99
4-Emergency!
19-All in the Family 

7:99
7-M ovie. The Alpha 

Caper"
19- MASH

9:99
4-Movie. "LiUle Honae 

an the Prairie 
I9-Mary Tyler Moore 

9:99
19-Boh Newhart 

9:99
7-Owen Marshall 

'  I9 --Grammy Salutes 
Oscar

19:99
4-Nears 
7 -ABC News 
19-News

M-.li
7-News

M:S9
4- Movie .  "Paradise 

Canyon"
19-Bosiag

19:41
7-Mevie.."Tnrantaln"

11:99
M-Mewle. "Harry Black 

b  The Tiger "
11:91

o Have Your Message Read A ll Week 

Call The News 669-2525
fully carpeted tad hi 
boat and air MLS 303

Daytime Schedule
m tt  estate, like many other 

tog merits of American business, 
hat been through some trying

1 1 :1 1  
4-NBC News 

tt:99 
4.7-News
19-News. Farm Report 

11:99
4-Three on a Match 
7 -Let'■ Make a Deal 
I9-As the World Turns 

1:99
4-Day« of Our Lives 
7-NewlywodGame 
19--Guiding Light 

1:99
4-Dectnrs 
7 -Girl in My Life 
19- Edge of Night 

1:99
4-Another World 
7 -General Hospital 
19-Price is Right 

1:99
4 -R c t u r n  to Peyton 

Place
7 -One Life te Live 
19-Match Game 

9:99
4-Semerset 
7-Gilligans Island 
I9-Bewitched 

9:99 ,
4-Movie

4:99
7 -Beverly Hillbillies 
I9-That Girl

4:99 .
7-Gem or Pyle USMC 
19-Green Acre*

1:99
4-To Be Announced 
7-Dick Van Dyke 

I 9 - - T r a 1 h e i 
Consequences 

1:99
4-NBC News 
7 -ABC News 
19-CBS News 

9:99

9:99
19-Amarillo College 

9:19
4-Amarillo College 

9:19
7-Kindergarten 
I 4 - - G a r n e r  T e  

Armstrong
9:49

4-Agriculture Today 
9:4$

7-News
7:99

4-Today 
19-CBS News 

. 7:11
7-E ledric Company 

7:41
7-Cartoons

9:99
7-Seaame Street 
19-Cnptala Kangaroo 

9:99
4-Dinak Shore 
7-Jeff's Collie 
19-Joker's Wild 

_  9:99
4-Baffle 
7-1 Love Lacy 

. 19-119.999 Pyramid 
* ■ 19:99

4-WisardofOdds 
7 -Eddie * Father 
19-GamhK

19:99
4-HoIlywood Squares 
7-Brady Bunch 
I9-Leve of Life , 

19:1$
19-CBS Newt 

11:99

Thii home can provide you with 
an income from one side while 
you occupy the other tide Each 
has 2 Bedrooms living room 
kitchen and bath, plus fenced 
hack yard and double garage 
MLS 432

criers. which has cousod a lot of 
people to bo hotitant about 
making changes Especially 

motor ones lika buying homes

But frankly, root estate is Mill 
the boat all-round investment 

you can mbit One thing s lor 
sure H o a much aoundor 

situation to bo putting your 
monoy into a personal 

mvootrwont ovary month than 
to bo putting it into aomoone

7 - - L a s s i e ' s  Rescne 
Rangers

I 9 - - M y F a v o r i t e  
Martians

9:99
4-Pink Panther
7-Goober
I9-Jeannie

19:99
4-Star Trek 
7-Brady Kids

Close To Jr. High School
Have a 2 Bedroom frame home 
good carpeting. nice living room

Tuesday
Evening iitchen and dining plus carport

i v w t  i n W W l i
Clean 2 Bedroom frame with 
carpeting, drapes. TV antenna, 
carport for $6 ,(0  MLS 514

Monday
Evening

9:99
4-Dan True’a Tornado 

Special
7-To Tell the Truth 
IB What g My Line 

7:99
4-Hamburgeri 
7 -Happy Days 
I9-Maude

7:99
7-Movie. "Moon of the 

Wolf"
19-Hawaii Five-0 

9:99
4 - - C a v a l c a d e  o f  

Champions Award —- 
1:99

19-Shaft
9:99

4-Oacar Award* 
7-Marcus Welby 

19:99

REALTORS am working 
those days to make the AA. |_ -__

f»W . n i Y V a i v f
Nice lor rentals, a 2 Bedroom 
home with large living room, din
ing ream, ail for S4.0M MLS 211 
Another 2 Bedroom frame with 
nemo furnishings for 34.(00 MLS 
«SS
Very unusual rack fireplace in 
living mom, with large dining 
room and kitchen. 2 Bedrooms, in

bocouoo wo have faith in the 
ability ot our country to Nourtah 

lor a long time to coma

Ufa think America it Mill on 
•otto grouna.

Shouldn’t you bo. too?

We d Hke to talk to you about 
homo ownership Give us a

EXPERIENCED
Electricians Helper

Wiring A Rewinding Motors
PACKERLAND RACKING CO

PAMPA

7-Panword 
19-Young tad Restless 

11:99
4-Whe.Whot or Where 
7 Split Second 
19-Search far Tomorrow

iiritfliiiffiMhl iTtiiMlirainiftii’l -. ,-•< ....

Hugh Peeples

PfALTOR

2 FA M ILY  2 5 ra g . Soto.Cooooto

bms^Sw oamfScyeto' Wedoasday

g jO N A TU B E  W ASBEB 7or aale.

GABAGB SALE: Sonday afternoon 
oahr.9twU 1 p. m. Censor M Farley 
aad Amarillo Higk way. Miscellany 
aas Items electric cook

B ETA  BIGMA F B I Oaraaa late: 
Tburaday aad Friday. 1ST Bow- MOVING: MoM noU Color TV. (torso 

with radio aad $ track tape player.

G B B B B  R E C L IN E S , rod awivol 
m ebw .i ptoeo dtaottoaM. Good coo 
dittos. 1141 Torraeo Drive.

m  Jooa

ANTIQUE AND Miscellaneous Sato: 
Satorday. $ to S, aad Sunday. 1 ta $ 
p m., use W. Francis

WATER WAGONS far baas flaking 
$$ will bald to layaway Pumna Tent 
aad Awning, 117 B. Brawn. *$$-$$41

GARAGE BALE: Color TV. ebaat, 

110$ N Banka, Satorday Baaa • low

OMB PAIB of auxiliary gaa task* 
BoiM farpickap nrtth campy. AJo 
five aaad motorcycle helmets like 
aew. CaU MB-MM after $ p.m.

GAS TANKS •
All lisas including Dodge Vans

And Rentals 
101* Alcock $$4-11$$

GABAGB SALS: H O E  Brewaiat. 
Tbaraday aad Friday. 70 Msmitsri hsotrvmonts

ONE USED I T ’ BCA Color TV , $1*$. 
goad picture. Black and whito Ad
miral port aMa. 34* Mac’s TV  Bar- 
vtoa Cob tor, $44 W. Footer

Now k  Uood Ftanoo and Organs 
Borstal NidioM  H an  

Tocolov R u iic  Cm 
U 7 R  Cuyler M A I231



■ ■

103

i  BEDROOM heuae tor tote. H7 
Magnolia Corner lot, nice, bock 
yore fence. Priced to lell 537-3334 ar 
111-14*4. Panhandle

OWNER TRANSFERRED. Mutt 
lodkad
■  i

. low 51* percent 
payment! H t ltM , 1H1 Darby

teu. l  Bedraomt. attached garage, 
carpet in living room and hall, lew 
equity.- I internal. Ion

NICE T Bedroom borne, fully car
peted, central beat, attached gar
age. fenced backyard with patio and 
storage building t « 7  N. Nelson or 
call (44-2475

BY OWNER: S Bedroom, garage, 
carpet throughout, new a hag in Jiv
ing room and hall, washer and dryer 
connections, fenced, equity and as
sume i%  percent loan. M4-2211.

3 BEDROOM home for tale. Ap
proved for FHA loan. M t-M ti

104 Luts Fur Solo

IIS FOOT Frontage, SMS Aspen. 
H i l l i l

FOR SALE Two spaces in Memory 
Gardena Cemetery in Pampa. Lo
cated Section A - Lot 313, spaces 1 
and 3 Priced at 32M Call or write 
S.L Stone. 1S4 Caliche, Borger, 
Tests

110 Out Of Town Property
TWO NEW Brick hom es, 3 bed 
rooms, I baths, built-in kitchen, ear- 

'peted double car garage, central air 
and heat Overlooking Greenbelt 
Lake in Collados Estates (MSI 
I74-3SM Clarendon, after S p m or 
weekends Terms or cash

CASH LEASE large house (1S00 
square feet), garage, other build
ings 17 acres of land, It acres in cul
tivation Small pasture. Ideal for 
semi-retired couple 5 minutes from 
Wheeler. Texas I SMI 352 1530

112 Forms And Ranchos

54t ACRES in Wheeler County Some 
irrigated Good grass. Liveable 5 
Bedroom house Owner will carry 
loan. Eaceptiooally good terms.

OH Showm ohoe

114
USED TRAMS! SALE «
Several Small Traitors 

All la Escetleut Condition 
Superior Solus 6  Sorvicu 

l i l t  Alcock M5-31M

114A
TRAILER TOWN

W T tg a or  MMM7

TRAILER SPACE for rent. HI Land 
Mobile Park on West Kentucky

114S
3 BEDROOM ltx t t  Marlette In
quire at the office, HI Land Mobile 
Park on West Kentucky

tttt 12x5t MOBILE Home. 2 Bed
room, partly furnished, plumbed for 
standard sited washer and dryer 
Also anchored. Phone M SII5i

2 BEDROOM unfurnished mobile 
home for sale 545-25M

3 BEDROOM unfurnished Marlett 
mobile home for tale. Good condi
tion M5-3S35.

114C Campers

iIVk-FO^T Cab Over Camper, real 
clean. *715

Alcock
Company

M54743

HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 
Campers and accessories also ren
tals. Skellytown.

BUY NOW and save on all trailers, 
ca mpera, and motor homes. We ha ve 
fuel tanks for all kinds of pickups. 
Bill's Custom Campers, ttt-4315.

CALL BILL M Derr at 
Me Broom Motors for a good 
Service is Bill’ s middle m 
M5-2331

Jin

SET OF 4 NEW 
14x6 KEYSTONE 
KUSTOM FUTE 

WHEELS
To Fit P o n tia c , 4 S -7 4 ;  
Bukk 3 6 -7 4 ; O ld tm ob ile  
4 R -7 4 ; M ercury 5 5 -6 0 ,  
7 3 -7 4 .
BEST OFFER GITS EM - 
CALL 663-4419_________

FOR SALE Nimrod folding tent 
trailer ttM t55. 3213 N Sumner

130

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7*1 W. Brtwa 4434444

BM AUTO CO.
M7 W Footer 1453331

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

m  N. Hobart M5-1M5

JIM McWOOM MOTORS
447 W. Foster M5-333S

CASH FOR USED CARS 
JONAS AUTO SALES 

741 Brown 443M4I

TOM ROSE MOTORS
341 E Foster 4444333
CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

C.C MEAD USB) CARS
313 E. Brown

CL FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales A Service 

433 W. Foster 443-2131

INSPECTED USED tiros Guaran
teed 12 months. $5 and up. Free 
mounting. Firestone 134 N. Gray.

PANHANOLE MOTOR CO.
443 W Foster 444-4M1

— — — — . . • . d . W o a w . « « » w m w r

Pampa Oiryslur Plymouth
rtuifim ine.

431 W. W ilk s ' M3-57M

FIRESTONE

She HR 74-14 
Re*. 370.0S Now $40.00 
Plus 33 .1 J FJLT. Per The 

WhRo They Lost 
Brin* 1M

R RESTONE
120 N.

STONE STOES
Gray 343-441*

CABLE TO O L DRILLER
Cabla Teel Driller with 5 to 10 years experience. 
Position available is in Berger, Texas. Excellent 
benefit plans including Profit-Sharing. Contact:

Personnel Deportment 
J.M. Huber Corporation 

Box 831 \
-»  Borger, Texas 79007

Eqwa Opportunity Employer

A N EW
/

TELL I  
TO GO'

PAM PA MOTOR CO., INC,

ApoSo 2-Docx Coupe STK No. I ll

NEW 1974 BUCK APOUO, 6 cylinder, automatic, 
power steering, radio, deluxe wheel coven, white 
wall tires, H.D. Cooling, dual hems.*3199 STK No. 

141

FIREBIRD FORMULA*4999

J

r

^  L. 1 1 ILL.

*.! PROFIT

\

STK No 41

130

WANTED; ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Metal

SIC.
AUTO LOANS 
m  N. Ballard

CALL BILL M. Darr at Jim 
Me Broom Meters for s coed deal. 
Service Is B ill's middle t im e .

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
133 W. Faster 444-1371

14T1 JAVELIN lor tale by original 
owner 13,4*1 actual miles Fact ary 
air and power steering, a beautifully 
maintained car, 114ft. Also a fine 
running 1441 Chrysler New Yerker, 
two deer kardtop for 44M. U5-4443

1443 MUSTANG, VI. 3 speed, au
tomatic. Call MI-4774

SLICK 1 Owner 1M3 M ercury. 4 
speed transmission, bucket seats, 
| M  1117 Cinderella, MS-2745

FOR SALE: 1473 Dodge Charger, 3 
doer hardtop. |33M 44I-2SM, Skel- 
lytowa.

IM7 BUICK ELECTRA for sale. 
Loaded, goad mileage. ftt-l2M

130
1*74 GRAND PRIX, pick up pay
ments. 443-1145

11*5 RED BARACUDA. VI. automa
tic, bucket aeata, goad condition 
544-3*41 after 5.34.

------- :-------------------------------------------

GRAND PRIX HARDTOP COUPE

LIST $6239 NOW

131 Trucks For Soto
FOR WHITE Hat Specials on Dodge —  ~ ~  —
pickups See Harold Btarbuck at 
Pampa Chrysler - Plymouth. Dodge
lac.

1173 CHEVROLET Bitter, power, 
and air. I,IS* miles, 343M.

Downtown Motors, 311 3 Cuyler

CALL BILL M. Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motori for a good deal. 
Service is B ill's  middle name. 
M5-1333

1M7 CHEVROLET V* ton pickup, 2M 
engine, I I "  wheels and Urea

133
MBRS CYCLES 

Yamaha - Bultaco 
13M Alcock 444-1341

..**9-3211
Pmrl Ceranh ...............4*5-4910

. *63-25*4

122

SMARTS HONDA SALES
•44 W. Kings mill MS-4M3

1473 HONDA SL 133 and QZ M. Lew 
mileage. Cell 433-1433 or 433-3314, 
IMS i f  Nelson.

POR SALE 1*73 CL 171 Honda, at 
eeMeat condition, 443-4442

1473 SUZUEIM (treat Uka. like new. 
3.4M miles.

CL FARMER AUTO CO.
413 W. Patter 443-2131

124 That 6 Accwtteriot
MONTOOMERY WARD

Coronado Caster 414-7441

OOOWSSON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

Ml W. Patter 4434444

Waal era Tire Sates 
Sonic Tires - Sales - Service

JOB OPENINGS AVAILABLE
• Mechanic
• Truck Drivers

In and around the surrounding area (Driven must have 1 
year of experience with truck A somi traitor or go thru our 
driver training program.)

GOOD PAY GOOD BENEFITS 
FREE HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE

PERM ffiTcORP.
Office - Hiway 207 
Spearman, Texas 

659-2571 R.D. Busby, Mgr.
Equal Right* Employer

Pampa, Texas
«■**» <war nftth Year Friday, 14. W *

I2S
0 0 0 0 4  B SON

Ml W. Faster 443-

CALL BILL M. Darr f t  Jim 
McBroom Meters far a teed deal.
Service is B ill's m iddlt name 
MS-3334.

126
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Math*ay Tire Salvage 
MS W. Foster 4451251

Jo <  I is i In  ru i vi m u

.**4-4237
4*54111
•**4-9*3*
•eewfiew

if

CUSTOM  WHEEL WIPE OUTI
Como and OCT EMI 

Big Dkcaunti On A Special Group 
Of Kaystana Cuatom Whoolt 
14x6, 14x7, 15x6, 15x7 Size*
Free Mounting With FWtate 

Credit Terms Available
FIRESTONE STORE

1 JO N. Gray 665-5419
i

GAS SAVERS
1972 VOLKSWAGON COUPE, 4 speed, like 
iirw  ••••••••••••••••••••••••• .$2295

1973 DART SWINGER, 2 door, automatic 
transmission, power steering . . .  .$2795

1972 VAUANT DUSTER COUPE, standard, 
V8, radio .................. $2495

1974 CHEVROLET LUV PICKUP, only 350
miles ^3495

C b y tJ f r -F in M tf r ii^ w  

'  D s V r b c .  ©
111 W. WMka 665-5766

1973 GREMUN 
6 cylinder, standard, 
air, power steering.

1972 HORNET 
5,400 miles, 4 door, 
automatic, like new.

1972 CATAUNA 
Loaded, nice, 
low mileage.

*2799

*2695

*2595
w n s i n u i B H O c i u B u
If OR UfE KKRKDON IT

« I ***$■ f  *m

1970 MERCURY MARQUIS WAGON 
power steering, air, 
power brakes, much more.

1973 GRAND PRIX 
Everything that was 
offered in '73 is on this 
one, really nice.

1972 GRAND PRIX 
local one owner 
low mileage, nice car.

*1695

*3695

*3295

THESE ARE 
ONLY 

A  FEW OF 

M A N Y

GREAT
BUYS

i r i r i r i r  l ittl e  p r o fit

ENTERTAINMENT SECTION
USED CARS UNDER *975

O '
*4900

PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-AMC

STK N*.
77A 1957 Chov....................................... *399
T52A 1968 Chev. 1/2 T.P.U................... ‘699
P258 1969 Mustang .............................. *975
194A 1967 Grand Prix .................. T *475
192A 1968 C a ta lin a .............................. *450
198A 1969 Bonneville ...........................*899

MtCHANtCS S ffO A i

IM S  PONTIAC 
Need To t ooioombio 

Engine, Jw t The 
Way W e O etM*3 r*

'• ‘ iiWi- K

THE LITTLE PROFIT SAVES YOU MORE THAN ANYTHING YOU EVER BARGAINED FOR PAM PA M OTOR C O .. IN C
B.C.

-low  w
you coot
UP WITH■mo* a<x*Jcnr
CXMLOV 
WlWOOM '  j ^

T  EACH CVENiMC- l PROJECT AW
FSItHE « y O N D ^  COWOOUB 
nteeeiuce n y w e t iw riAL

OF ICNOWLfcOWe. ,
— r  J'-------

» 7 t

ANDY CAPP

STILLTVlINKMS' )  
*• A B O U T T U A T  <1 
NEW BARM AID?

»i»>V

AUAM-. FUNNY OW
I  AFFECT PBDPUB , 
-SH E SAD IT NAS 

LOVE AT FIRST
g w r -C R A Z Y ,.

-fn s  yeersoMMaem
* * T > »
iTwcrn

11



Sturgeon and Cindy W hitt invift you 
m# by HOME INTERIORS during flit 
hours of our salt, h a vt refreshments, 
it# our m any anniversary specials. 
RS: Friday Open Til 9:00 Saturday

Mirror, Mirror on tho wall— how much 
boauty you odd to tho room!

5-PIECE 
ANTIQUE FINE 

y r  BEDROOM SUITE
>  „ OR

5-PIECE SPANISH 
ALL W O O D  SUITE 

OR
6-PIECE "TOUJOURS M O T  

BY STANLEY <OSm*#«*ay H~eSO%Off)

YOUR C H O IC E

E a r l y  A m e r i c a n  styling 
Nutmeg finished frame 
Overall 2 0 ' x 26".

Only & # f c Q C

A  Special Value

with octagonal black simulated slate 
top is e ffective  singly or grouped. 
G ives that fin al decorator touch to 
your home. Save K-

D IN IN G  ROOM  SUITES
SOUD HARDROCK MAPLE EXTENSION TABLE,
4 CATKINS SIDE CHAIRS AND 2 ARM CHAIRS.

SPANISH OAK OCTAGONAL PEDESTAL TAME,
6 VELVET CANE-BACK SIDE CHAIRS.

COLONIAL OAK EXTENSION OR ROUND \
PEDESTAL TAME, 6 VINYL PADDED SIDE
CHAIRS.

YOUR CHOICE

LARGE CHINA CABfNETS 
VALUES UP TO $667.00

YOUR CHOICE IN 
SPANISH, TRADITIONAL, 

OR EARLY AMERICAN

SMALL OAK HUTCHES In 
Spanish or Colonial Styles *229°°

sleep wellVELVET CLUB CHAIRS, ACCENT CHAIRS A N D  SWIVEL
ROCKERS

YOUR CHOICE - *79°°
--------------------------- : —

VELVET RECLINERS, P O F-U F  RECLINERS, ROCKER- 
RECUNERS A N D  W A U -A W A YS . .YOUR CHOICE M 5 9 "

...I ................. HI

n e c e  v.*»h h ik i  u i  i i/ in v n t  ..............
Trundle Bed (Com plete).................
Curio Cabinets................................
Large Oak Gun Cabinet ............
One of a Kind White Italian Triple

r  CARPET, FURNITURE, < 
ACCESSORIES

1621 N. Hobart 669 6831


